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Briefs—

NEWS of 
the WEEK

T A W  A S  C I T Y
Steve Ezo left last Saturday foi 

Cleveland where he will be employed.
Mrs. Ezo and son will remain here 
temporarily.
Mrs. Frank Mueller had four 

daughters, Mrs. Amanda Heuman of 
Detroit, Mrs. Margaret Burghardt of 
Flint, Mrs. Elsie Roeske of G^een-! 
bush and Mrs. Nelda Kohn of Detroit 
here to attend the Mother-Daughter 
banquet Monday evening. Also pres
ent to honor Mrs. Mueller were two 
daughters in law, Mrs. Alma Mueller 
and Mrs. Dorothy Mueller of this 
city and three granddaughters Ann 
and Shirley Mueller and Mrs. Jean 
Philipps- Other out of town guests at 
the Mueller home were Robert and 
Rudy Heuman, Martin Kohn of De
troit, Dean Roeske and son, Thomas 
of Greenbush.
Mr. and Mrs. !Aa A. Bigelow spent 

the week-end at Cadillac with Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Boudler and fam
ily.Mrs. George (Burd is visiting in 
Ann Arbor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boomer of 

Midland called on Tawas City friends 
on Monday.
‘ Mrs. Harry Westrich and Mrs.
Wm. Docktor spent Monday in Bay 
City.Charles Grantham of Detroit spent 
the week-end here with his family.
Robert Halligan of Detroit is ______  ____

spending a few days with his mother jgan League, with Tawas City play- 
Mrs. Guy Hlalligan. | ing host to iAlabaster. The opening
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Thomson day game will be marked with Open- 

have gone to Muskegon Heights jjng Day ceremonies with the Mayor, 
where they will spend several Dr. J. D. LeClair throwing out the
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NEM Baseball League Opens Season Sunday
1946 Pennant 
Raising
Ceremony Here

Krumm-Brooks

Mayor John LeClair to 
Pitch First Ball in 
Alabaster-Tawas G a m e

This Sunday (May 18) will find 
the Tawas City Baseball Club “pry
ing off the Lid” on the Northern 
Division of the Northeastern Mich-

months.
(Continued No. 1, Back Page)

i first pitch. The 1946 Championship 
i pennant will also be raised. Ceremon- 
i ies begin at 2:15.
! Other Opening day games in the 
'NEM League include; Northern Di- 

Mr and Mrs. Norman McLennan yision: Hale at fSo“t*.t?Tanch; Sat' and two sons of Ohio have been :'?ha.l GTOSum at Whittemore; Har- 
a . n -fjr-re MnT o,n I nsville bye. Central Division: Pres-guests this week of Mrs. McLen coU a{. Wes(. Branch; storing at An- Sunday, July 6—  
nan s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William n Twinine-: Melita Open date for all

E A S T  T A W A S

SCHEDULE 
N O R THERN DIVISION 

Sunday, May 18—
Hale at South Branch.
Alabaster at Tawas City.
National Gpsum at Whittemore. 
Harrisville, Open!

Sunday, May 25—
South Branch at Harrisville.
Tawas City at Hale.
National Gypsum at Alabaster. 
Whittemore, Open.

Sunday, June 1—
Harrisville at Whittemore.
South Branch at Tawas City.
Hale at National Gypsum. 
•Alabaster Open.

Sunday, June 8—
Tawas City at Harrisville. 
Whittemore at Alabaster.
National Gypsum at South Branch. 
Hale, Open.

Sunday, June 15—
Alabaster at Harrisville.
National Gypsum at Tawas City. 
Whittemore at Hale.
South Branch, Open.

Sunday, June 22—
Harrisville at National Gypsum. 
Hale at Alabaster.
South Branch at Whittemore. 
Tawas City, Open.

Sunday, June 29—
Harrisville at Hale.
Alabaster at South Branch.
Tawas Citv at Whittemore. 
National Gypsum, Open.

Construction 
Started on 
New Laundry
Laundry-Dry Cleaning 
Plant Will be 
Modernly Equipped

Construction has started on a new 
i plant for the Tawas Cleaners &
I Laundry on Seventh Avenue at Taw
as City.
The Tawas Cleaners & Laundry 

has been established by Arthur Wug- 
gazer, Jr., who operates a dry clean
ing businss in this city, and Mirl D. 
Stinchcombe, a former restaurant 
operator here. Both young men are

BLOOD BANK 
Mercy and General Hospitals 

Bay City, Michigan
May 13, 1947.

Hugo Keiser,
Keiser Drug Store,
Tawas City, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Keiser,
I am writing you in behalf 

of Mr. Otto Lawrence who is 
a patient in General Hospital, 
Bay City, Michigan.
Mr. Lawrence is a resident 

of Tawas City, Michigan and 
is suffering from a bleeding 
ulcer and has been given large 
amounts of blood and will still 
need large amounts more.
If you know of any individ

uals who would be willing to 
make a blood donation for Mr. 
Otto Lawrence we would be 
glad to hear from them to make 
an appointment with them for 
replacing same.

Secretary,
Helen Taylor. 

Hugo Keiser states that 
transportation will be fur
nished anyone who will make 
a blood donation for Otto.

Lutheran Mother and 
Daughter Banquet 
Well Attended
A  very lovely social event took 

Dlace last Monday evening at Zion

Tawas City Boy 
Presented in 
Voice Recital
Robert Mark Acclaimed 
As Outstanding Baritone 
At Central Michigan

when- the Ladies Aid of j Tawas, S a ^ ' W ^ d  aT iTcO Z l  "ceffo tScripTfon aTpart
World War II veterans with over-1 Mother DaSterSPOnBan^uef ‘ 0’clock> 'when Miss Edna Emcott be- the presentation,seas service. Mother __ and Daughter Banquet came the bride of Lyle Blg.gs in a : ^  W£

At a pretty home wedding last 
Saturday afternoon at 2:00, Miss 
Marian Arlene Krumm, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krumm of East 
Tawas, became the bride of Robert 
Lee Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brooks of Wilber.
The bride was attended by her sis

ter, Miss Loraine Krumm and the! 
groom’s attendant was Jake Mont
gomery of Tawas City. Rev. Carl 
E. Leitzke of Grace Lutheran church 
! officiated.

The bride chose a wool suit of ap- 
: ricot with white accessories and wore
a shoulder corsage of white garden- ----
i ias. The bridesmaid wore a street 
length dress of tan with brown ac- Robert H. S. Mark, son of Mr. ana 
cessories a/nd a shoulder corsage of | Mrs. J. F. Mark, was presented in 
pink gardenias. I voice recital last Tuesday evening in
: The bride’s mother was attired in tho Keeler Union •Ballroom at the
a gray wool suit with black acces- Central Michigan College of Educat- 
i series and corsage of white garden-, i°n by Dr. David A. Holford of the 
; ias. college music faculty. Dr. Holford

After the ceremony a wedding presented Robert, a baritone singer, 
luncheon was served to the immed-1 f8 th® outstanding voice of the col
late families at the new home of the | ieSe y.ear- He was assisted by Elaine 
i bride and groom. Later in the even-' Kumbier, accompanist, Verna Gil- 
i ing a reception was held for 45 bert, cellist, Donna Chapin, soprano,
1 friends and relatives. The bride’s and Douglas Lee, pianist, each of 
table was centered with a large i w hom gave an outstanding perfor- 
tiered wedding cake and an arrange- i m ance in their assigned work as an 
ment of yellow cut flowers. * j assisting artist.

__________ ___________  I Handel s ‘Where E er You Walk”
j was followd by two Italian songs, 
two German numbers, and a French

-----  song. A  higrh light of the recital,
, . , . J Mendelosohn’s ‘Tt is Enough,” from\A pretty wedding was solemnized “Elijah,” was shared by Mr. Mark 

at the St. Joseph Rectory at East and M iss Gilbert, who played her
> ... -i. . -  Qf

Emcott Biggs

Gurley.
Mrs J. H. Wideman and daughter

Gres.. Omer at Twining; Melita 
opem Southern Division: Nine Mile 
at Worth; Pine River at Rhodes,Jacqueline of Bayport attendedthe j

Mothiar-JDAughtejr ^nqri^t of East Tawas City have
Tawas Methodist church last Friday I l94? geason Tickets on sale, and if

y g W  S  “ /“S .  jUlLgkk J Zto Omer hospital for treatment. Mr.. Nn a T W k  1
Josie Bancroft is caring for her in
fant twin girls while she is gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nunn and 

daughter Shirley spent Mother’s Day 
at Roscommon with Mrs. Nunn’s 
mother.
Wallace and Hugo Boldt or Hazel 

Park visited their mother Mrs. Wil
liam Boldt on Mother’s Day.

iWaldo (Gordon, stationed in the 
Army in Georgia, is Lyme on fur
lough.

(Continued No. 3, Back Page) 
----------- o----------

District Legionairres
Meet Sunday

Sunday, May 18th, is the date set 
for the 10th District annual meet
ing -of the American ^Legion and 
American Legion Auxiliary which 
•will be held m  East Tawas. Election 

Howard Braden and Mr. Emerick I of District officers will be held at 
accompanied the East Tawas High, this time. The Legion will hold their 
School baseball team to Lansing last1 meeting Sunday afternoon m  the

Community Building. The Auxiliary 
will meet in the Legion Hall at 3:00Friday where they played Lansing 

Tech. They were defeated by Lan
sing by the score of 7 to 2.
Irene Rebekah Lodge of East Ta

was journeyed to Harrisville Mon
day evening where the Drill team 
put on a memorial ceremony under
direction of their captain, Mrs. Lena [ Legion to Have 
Herstrom. I
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sims were in J Memorial Day Dinner 

Caro last week-end attending the'

p. m.Following the Legion meetings a 
joint banquet will be held at Gif
ford’s Grill.

Open date for all Clubs. 
•Continued No. 4, Back Page) ---------- o----------

Past Noble Grands Honor
Mr. and Mrs, Misener

The mew plant is located on land ! double ring cere™ c'n7- , , Mark with Vaughn William’s^Songleased from the city. It will be con- jong. tablesmadebeauM cen- The bride is the daughter of Mrs. of the Road” and ̂ Bright js the Ring
strutted of concrete blocks and th< d f Johl1 Hans«n of s*nd, Lakf- J h' of Words,” Clark’s “The Blind
main building will be 
with a boiler room addition, 
be fully fire proof with Specifications

Noble Grands of Irene Rebekah 
Ledge met at the home of Mrs. Mat
thew Keinholz. The home had been 
tastily decorated in yellow and white 
in celebration of the golden wed
ding anniversary of Mrs. Joseph 
Misener. The members came dressed 
in beautiful gay 90’,s costumes.
A  large wedding cake decorated' in 

yellow and white and yellow candles 
graced the tables. The members 
took their places to the strains of 
the wedding march played by Mrs. 
Archie Colby.
A  lovely gift was presented by 

the club to Mrs. Misener. A  social 
time followed the dinner.

----------- o---------- -
Star State Officers
At Oscoda Meeting

approved by the Michigan State 
Police and its construction has had 
Federal approval.
Wuggazer stated Thursday morn

ing that the new establishment will 
be a complete modern dry cleaning 
plant and laundry. The business of
fices and customer’s service will re-

Young W o m e n ’s League
Holds Installation

cks ana tr.i j- ■. v, . oi woras, oiarx s ine onna
30x40 ? f -fnl groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ploughman,” Hutchinson’s comedy
tion. It will , A.fter a fol~ | Lester Biggs, Grant township. song) “Old-Mother Hubbard,” and

lowing program was presented. The bride was dressed in a beau- Homer’s “Uncle Rome.” Several en-
Music: Elsie Green and Joyce tiful gown of white1 brocaded satin, cores were sung, ending with “The

Lietz. , J with finger tip veil, and carried a Hills of Home.”3’
Toast to Mothers: Linda Libka. [bouquet of white gardenias. She was' The recital was well received by 
Toast to Daughters: Mrs. O. J. attended by her sister, Mary Lou [the audience and it was predicted

Westcott. Emcott of Detroit, who was dressed, that Mr. Mark would go far in the
Stories: Miss Leonora Haas. in a sheer pink gown and carried ajfi^ ,0f Vocal music if he cared to
Talk: Rev. E. Ross. bouquet of snapdragons and sweet make it his life work. Mr. and Mrs.

o wxxx xc- . Sona'- “Child’s Evening Prayer,” peas. | J. F. Mark, Mrs. I. R  Horton, Mrs.
„ main, at the present location on Lake Mueller, Kay Sanders, Martha , Floyd Grbinski of Detroit acted as | George Leslie, and Mrs. J. A. Camp-

Last Thursday evening the Past street at Matthew Street Westcott. j best man. After the ceremony a re’-[bell of this city attended the recital.
^ ’ Music: Elsie Green and Joyce ception was given at the home of ___ _____0------------

Leitz. i the bride’s mother, at Sand Lake. ,
Corsages were presented to Mrs. I The tables* were prettily decorated 

Louise McArdle, oldest mother;' with a flower fountain, white rose 
Mrs. F. Link, youngest mother; i buds and a wedding cake.

Th© young couple left for a ten 
day trip through Northern Mich
igan. For travel-the bride wore a 
honey. colored suit with brown acces
sories. Upon their return the young

Mrs. F. Mueller, mother with most 
j daughters present; Rosemary Link, 

A.t a banquet at thesaSarnes Hotel | youngest daughter, 
on Monday evening, May 12, instal- j Everyone present reported an en~ 
lation of officers of the Young Wo-1 j0yabie evening and the committee is
men’s League took place.
The table and room ware decorated 

in spring motif with a maypole in
to be thanked for arranging the ban- couple will make their homic in Sag-
quiet.

the center. The installing officer was n/j Marti™ Clac* Mrs. Herbert Hertzler, President of Mary-MartHa ^lass

inaw.

William J. Burt

Three East 
Tawas Students 
Honored

funeral of Clarence TTnompkins 
Baltimore, Maryland, who was 
cousin of Mrs. Sims.

(Continued No. 2, Back Page) 
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Iosco Tax Commission 
Black Chairman

At a meeting of the Iosco County 
Tax Commission held Monday after
noon, Harold Black of Reno township 
was named chairman, and Frederick 
Bolzheuer of Plainfield, chairman 
pro tern. County Clerk McKenzie is 
clerk of the commission by statute.
A  preliminary hearing on tax al

locations will be held Tuesday, May 
20.
Tri-County Star to 
Meet at Hale

A  pot luck dinner will be enjoyed 
on Memorial Day by members of the 
American Legion and families and
the Auxiliary and families of the _ ,
Jesse C. Hodder Post at the Legion | the mating. Several 
Billet. The dinner will be 
. starting at 12:30, following the ex- 
• ercises at the Tawas City cemetery.
Each family should bring their own 
table service. The dinner will be 
served by the Auxiliary.

----------- o----------

The Grand Officers, of the Eastern 
Star of Michigan will exemplify the 
Degrees at a meeting of Pine Tree 
Chapter, Oscoda, Monday evening, 
May 19.A  banquet will be served preceding 

members of
served the Tawases will attend. The meeting 

will be held in the Auditorium, 
o

The A. I. A'. Tri-Couqty Associat
ion of the Order of Eastern Star 
meet at Hale on Thursday afternoon 
and evening of this week. Iosco 
Chapter will take care' of the Flag 
Presentation ceremony. Election of 
officers will be held during the af
ternoon meeting.

■-------- 0--T-----------
Auxiliary Here 
Sponsors Poppy Sale

John Brugger N e w  
Post Commander
Tawas City Legion 
Elects N e w  Officers

Tawas Bay Yacht Club
A  meeting will be held Tuesday, 

May 20th, 8:00 p. m. at the Tawas 
Club. Thei ^membership will discuss 
progress mad© by the different com
mittees. , , , -All plans have been completed for 
the July 4th Regatta Dinner.

President Mrs Terrence O’T ane-hlin Martha Class of the Methodist Sun- He was a former resident of Grant rresioenr Mrs. ierrence_ u Lxaugnnn' ____— a „ nml fnr the. nast 30 vears

Marian Clark, Kendall 
King and Jack Jennings 
Get Recognition

Vice President Mrs Ted D?mmick day Schoo! sponsored a Mother and township and for the past 30 years. ------
Seevetnrv d 1 ■ Mr, Daughter Banquet. About one hun- has lived at Anahienu Mr. Burt &n- j „ , . , ,
Treasurer......MrsHoward B r a d e n1 dred thirty people attended. The tab- joyed reasonably good health unril, An East Tawas high, school stu-
SotnsoS ' ‘ ' Mis Elme^ Kunzi and 1 were decorated in pink and white a week before his death. He: leave-: dent and two former students have Sponsors--  Mis. Elmer Kunze a n d , ^  pink and wbite blossoming his wife, Phoebe, a daughter and r been honored for outstanding &:h:l-

plants. Pretty favors were at each [ son, three sisters, Mrs. Sarah Van arship.Each officer and sponsor was pre
sented with a gardenia corsage.
The following program was given:

place< j Sickle of Flint, Mrs. Jenny-Schnieckir Miss Marian Clark of East Tawas
The following program was giv- of National City and Mrs. Emir.o High School won a two year Schol- 

r>. , , T t,. . ieri• Rodman of Twin Falle, Idaho, ale' arship at Mt. Pleasant Central
Piano duets by Mary Lou Blais- ^ A|rvid Carl- two brothers, Robert of Minneapo ■ state Teacher’s College in a recent

Toa-tmistiess F and j0bn 0f Grant township. Mr. a j-ggi- taken at East Tawas.
Group singing led by Mrs. Her- Mrs. John Burt visited for two week Kendall King, former student cf 
rt Hertzler. Accompanist, Mrs. F. at the home of his brother last heb East Tawas School won the Um-er- 

, wiqvtt gity of Michigan- Scholarship. He L
now attending Midland High Scho 
Jack Jennings, who attended .Ear - 

Tawas School has been selected Va1

dell and Dora Jean Moffatt. i
Accordian solos by Mary Kather- j S01l; 

ine Schuhmacher. | G
The Yoiing Women’s League will , Vnn_r

hold a benefit card party next Wed- Hnmberger. ry'
nesday evening at the Barnes Hotel. p Toast to Daughters-Mrs. William 
Tickets are now on sale. Gurley. r> x ■ •,Money realized from this event' Tjmst: to the Mothers Patricia
will be used to send a delegate from McCall.
the club to a meeting of the National Piano Solo Mrs. James Klme.
Federation of Women’s Clubs which , .
will be held at New York.in June. Whittemore t> -j *.
Facilities for the party at the Barnes ' t Welcome by the President, Mrs.
Hotel were donated to the club. Leslie Fraser.

Iosco 8tli Graders
n a n o  Q U H > — m i  a. o u m - c a  xviiiic. ! o UhsS " rs' ^  Bi'ooks °*i Receive Diplomas

Directions 0

—
“Let us all show by wearing a 

poppy that we have not forgotten 
those comrades of ours whom we 

ffi'-. deft behind on the battle fields in so 
K^ .many parts of the world. W e  can 
k ."never forget them, of course, but 

others who were not so close to them 
may forget how they gave their lives 
in the nation’s service. We should 
set a glowing example of remem
brance by putting on a poppy.
“W e  should remember too, those 

other comrades who did not die but 
are still - fighting a grim battle 
against wounds and illness in the 
veterans hospitals. They made the

John Brugger was elected post 
commander at the annual meeting of 
Jesse C. Hodder Post American Leg
ion, held Monday evening.
Other officers elected were: Irving 

Shover, vice commander; Earl Davis, 
post adjutant; John Dodson, post fi
nance officer JP. N. Thornton, post 
historian and A. E. Giddings, chap
lain. Installation of the new officers 
will be held the second Monday ev
ening in June.
A  Memorial Day committee was 

appointed at this meeting and an in
vitation was extended to the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars to co-operate 
in the Memorial Day Program at Ta
was City.

IN M E M O R I U M
In loving memory of Mrs. Clara 

Long Scharrett, who' passjed away 
two years ago, on May 21, 1945. 
Each day brings back fond memories, 
Of a loved one gone to rest 
And those who think of her today 
Are those who loved her best.
Her pleasant ways and smiling face 
Are a pleasure to recall.
She had a kindly word for each,

---- ---- -----  --„ ---  Add died beloved by all.
poppies. The contributions we make God took her home?— it was His will,
for the memorial flowers are for 
them, their families and families of 
the dead. Many of us do not have 
much to give, yet I am sure that vet
erans will set an example of gener- 
sity for all other citizens.”
Memorial .poppies, made by dis

abled veterans will be distributed 
throughout the city by volunteer 
workers from Jesse C. Hod-der U.'.it 
of the American Legion Auxiliary.

But in our hearts, she linger still.
Sadly missed by _ her husband, 

children and grandchildren.---------- o----------
CARD OF T H A N K S  

I wish to thank all my friends and 
neighbors who sent me cards and 
flowers while I was eick and in the 
hospital.

Frank Blust,Tawas City.

Exercises Held in 
Sherman Township

Eight Iosco county rural school 
students graduated in exercises held 
last week Thursday at the Sherman 
township hall. Rex Milligan super
intendent of the Plainfield township 
schools, gave the commencement ad
dress.The graduates, all students in the 
Sherman township schools are:
George Rev am, onanes >_<ottrell, 

Norma Pringle, Harvey Hart, Shir
ley Boger, Juanita Hill, Theodore 
Irish and Donald Pringle.
Invocation- and benediction were 

given by Rev. Raymond Rose. A 
special feature of the program was 
music by groups from the Plainfield 
schools which included a brass en
semble, soloist and a girls trio.
The topic of Mr. Milligan’s address 

was “Where Are W e  Going?” He 
gave a very interesting talk relative 
to the educational •opportunities in 
today’s world.
Gounty School Commissioner Rus

sell Rollin presented the diplomas. 
------ --- o----------

Geologist Speaker at 
Rural Teachers Club
Miss Helen Martin, geologist 

State Department of Public Instruct
ion, gave an interesting talk on the 
geological background of Michigan, 
especially as it applies to Iosco /coun
ty at a Rural Teachers Club meeting 
held last Wednesday afternoon at the 
Lower Townline school. The meet
ing was well attended and was fea
tured by an unusually fine educat
ional discussion.
The business meeting conducted 

by Mrs. Mabel Bigelow, club presi-

edictorian of the Senior Class of Bny 
City Central High School. Has par 
ente are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Je . 
nings.
Miss Joye Smith formerly of He - 

lock Road, daughter of the Vr 
Smith’s and sister of Miss Margaret 
Smith of East Tawas was chosf • 
Salutatorian of Bay City Ceaitr?’ 
High School.

-----------o-----------
A  Communication
The Lockout which began on April 

22, 1947 at th© National Gypsum Co. 
at National City, Michigan continued 
today. 240 workers of local 239 
United Chemical Workers, C. I. CL, 
maintained pickets at the company s 
gate while it’s Bargaining Commit
tee -endeavered to settle the lockout 
■with the aid of the U. S . Conciliation 
Service and the Michigan State Med
iation Board.The Company turned down the Un
ion’s and the Commissioner’s offer 
to submit the dispute to arbitration 
at a meeting held on -May 8, 1947, 
and at which top management failed 
to show up. , , , , *Next meeting was scheduled for 
this Thursday, May 15, 1947 with 
U. S. Concilliation Service and the 
State Mediation Board in- attendance.
The Union will hold a general 

membership meeting on Friday, May 
16, 1947 at 9:00 a. m. at the Sher
man town hall.Lockout Committee. 

Henry Hasty 
Clarence Curry 
George Biggs 
George Snyder 
Sam Boger 
George Burlew.

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my friends, rela

tives, and the Girl’s Bowling League 
for the lovely flowers, cards and let
ters sent me during my illness.

Mrs. Delbert Albertson.
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to thank my friends for the
x,x«x,Cx _____ _____ x--~~- flowers, cards and gifts I received

dent, was followed by a pot luck din- while I was in̂  1 Carl Rempert 
ner, _ - •• -
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Cooperative A ction Nets Homes
Some Cities ‘Talk’ Housing;
Memphis Actually Builds

By B A U K H A G E
News Analyst and Commentator.

W N U  Service, 1616 Eye Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.

(This is the fourth of a series de- 
cribing how American ingenuity is 
helping to solve one of America s 
biggest problems— the G.l. housing 
shortage.)
WASHINGTON. —  Thirty-five hun

dred new homes started in one year 
is a pretty good record for any fair
sized community— especially when 
the year is 1946, and the city, 
Memphis, Tenn., had never started 
more than 2,400 units a year before.
Some two thousand of last year’s 

"starts” were completed in 1946. 
Now in the spring of 1947 while 
some communities still talk about 
and wish for housing, Memphis is 
going right ahead finishing up the 
rest of the 1946 starts and under
taking more.
The answer to this old southern 

city’s success in housing lies partly 
in the coopera
tive attitude of 
city officials who 
are very con
scious of the vet- 
e r a n s housing 
p r o blem, and 
partly to individ
ual builders who 
have been will
ing to m a k e  
price sacrifices, 
work long hours 
and do whatever 
was necessary to 
overcome short
ages of mate
rials.

Take Wallace E. Johnson for ex
ample— a builder who started in 
December, 1939, to construct one 
house and who now has to his credit 
several thousand.
He is devoting all his energy and 

ingenuity to housing veterans these 
days. It takes energy and ingenuity 
too, but this man who, during the 
war, was completing a house for a 
war worker every two and a half 
hours has what it takes.
For example, last September 

when lumber couldn’t be bought for 
love or money, Johnson bought land 
with standing merchantable timber 
and a sawmill camp near Potts 
Camp, Miss., close to Memphis. 
This purchase made possible a 
triple play which has paid off in 
savings of time and money. Johnson

Baukhage

cuts his own timber, hauls it to his 
own sawmill for sawing, drying and 
cutting, then hauls it direct to his 
own building sites in size and 
amount wanted. So much waste is 
eliminated that the leftover lumber 
from a whole house can be hauled 
away in one wheelbarrow.
When brick couldn’t be had in the 

Memphis area, Johnson still man
aged. He got brick on a swap basis 
— obtaining critical materials and 
labor for a brick-making concern 
which used the items thus supplied 
to make brick for Johnson projects.

If he couldn’t find the mate
rials he needed around M e m 
phis, he went where he could 
buy them. He has sent em
ployees by air all the way to the 
west coast to pick up windows 
and doors, even paying retail 
prices for them when he had to.
But Johnson couldn’t do as well 

as he does nor keep his costs to vet
erans so low without cooperation of 
the community. In Memphis the 
city repays builders of approved 
subdivisions for their expense in in
stalling utilities. The Memphis light, 
gas and water division, which is 
publicly owned, has gone so far as 
to permit utility connections even 
when no meters were available. 
Thus, quite a number of houses 
were finished and families were 
housed, without having to wait for 
the hard-to-get meters.
As a result of this cooperation 

Johnson last fall had completed 55 
two-bedroom houses which went to 
Memphis vets for $5,250. Other 
prices are comparably low, $6,000 
to $7,000, and even in the lowest 
brackets Johnson tries for good de
sign. He switches roof lines or the 
set of a house on a lot, and utilizes 
other means to avoid the sameness 
generally characteristic of rows of 
houses in developments. Inciden
tally, he recently was awarded a 
prize by National Home Builders 
association for ‘‘Meritorious House 
Design in 1947.”
The tenants appreciate this. Not 

long ago one couple, the first ten
ants in a new subdivision, gave a 
Sunday night supper for all of John
son’s workers— the shipping clerks, 
timekeepers, the general manager, 
the truck drivers and all the people 
who helped build the house.

THE Y  SOLVE HOUSING P R O B L E M  . . . Confronted with a housing 
problem, Dee Ainsworth and Mrs. Marion MacConnell of Los Angeles 
purchased a wartime LCVP (landing craft, personnel) for $700 and con
verted it into this trim boat with living accommodations. They will 
sail to Central America ports aboard their floating home.

NEWS REVIEW

Tornadoes W r e a k  Havoc; 
Blast Kills Eight Miners

w m m w m

Community cooperation aids home builders of Memphis, Tenn., in 
completing badly needed housing projects. These houses are typi
cal of the low-cost projects completed by Wallace E. Johnson.

Underpass Dooms Old Trees
With some friends I sat looking 

through a window on Lafayette 
Square just as the leaves reached 
the point where they screened An
drew Jackson, sitting on a horse 
which somebody described as hav
ing two feet firmly planted (like a 
radical) in the air. Soon the foliage 
will come down like a hood, cover
ing the skeleton - branches which 
now are still showing through the 
g»een.
Trees were on our minds for we 

had just walked down Connecticut 
avenue, which for several blocks is 
being deforested so that a tunnel 
can be drilled underneath Dupont 
Circle. Washington is famous for its 
trees but of late years the automo
bile has caused the destruction of 
many of the finest. Widening of 
streets sometimes necessitates re
moval of trees. Frequently ancient 
oaks, elms or ginkgos are cut down 
and replaced with saplings.
Underpasses to take care of the 

traffic have burrowed under two of 
our circles already and now “m y ” 
circle, Dupont (I live only three 
blocks from it), is to experience a 
similar operation. It will never be 
the same. Of course, Dupont Circle 
is not quite the same as it was when 
I first saw it thrae decades ago 
when it was the center of the social 
and diplomatic section.
I was bemoaning this "official 

vandalism” which robs these spots 
of their charm, as we looked out 
over the five varieties of elms in 
the park before us. One of our 
group, a naturalist, identified the 
elms as American, English, Scotch, 
Dutch and Smoothleaf, not to men
tion the horsechestnuts, maples, 
beech, dogwood, a beautiful deodar, 
an ash, which he reminded us was 
the mystic tree of Yggdrasil, its 
crown in the heavens and its roots 
in the nether world.

How much better would we 
be, I insisted, with our surreys 
with the fringe on top instead 
of our automobiles and our 
trees instead of parking space?
A survey made by the highway 

director of the District of Colum
bia, H. C. Whitehurst, shows that 
52,000 vehicles skirt the circle 
every day, not counting buses and 
trolley cars. It is estimated that in 
less than 10 years 68,000 cars a day 
will be nosing by. That is the reason 
for the underpass.
The two circles already operated 

upon were Thomas Circle, an eight- 
point intersection, and Scot Circle, 
six-points. Since then the accident 
rate has dropped 75 per cent, the 
commission reports.
It is going to cost $3,800,000 to 

operate on Dupont Circle— and the 
trees.

TORNADOES:
Path of Destruction
Devastating tornadoes cut a wide 

swath through midwestern and east
ern states, leaving a wide path of 
destruction in their wake.
Striking in a thickly populated 

rural area south of Fairmont, N. C., 
a high-riding twister killed at least 
one person, left an estimated 300 
homeless and caused severe dam
age to tobacco crops.
The death toll from a tornado 

which leveled the communities of 
Bright Water and Garfield in north
west Arkansas was placed at nine. 
The business section of Bright W a 
ter, population 100, was virtually 
destroyed.
Most destructive of the twisters 

was one which tore through small 
towns ih Missouri and Iowa, causing 
13 casualties in the small town of 
Worth, Mo. More than 50 others 
were injured and property damage 
was estimated in the thousands of 
dollars. The same tornado lashed on 
across into Iowa, striking at Clio, 
where extensive property damage 
resulted but ho loss of life was re
ported.
Narrowly averting the heavily 

populated city of Dallas, Tex., a 
tornado smashed briefly to earth on 
the city’s eastern outskirts, then 
bounced skyward and disappeared. 
In its wake, two persons were dead 
and four were injured. Two other 
Texas twisters caused less damage.

MINES:
Another Tragedy
Disaster struck again in the ever- 

dangerous coal mines, an under
ground explosion in the Small 
Spring Hill mine near Terre Haute, 
Ind., snuffing out the lives of eight 
miners. Three others survived the 
blast.
The 11 miners were repairing and 

improving the ventilating system of 
the mine to prepare it for federal 
inspection. Closed since the general 
safety shutdown of April 1, the mine 
had failed to pass the first federal 
inspection.
The disaster was the fourth seri

ous mine accident of the year. M a 
jor catastrophe was the Centralia, 
111., explosion of March 25, which 
took a toll of 111 lives. Ten miners 
were killed April 10 in a gas explo
sion at Exeter, Pa., and 15 lost 
their lives January 15 at Plymouth, 
Pa.

WRECKS:
Third for Pennsy
In the eerie pre-dawn hours, the 

third wreck on the Pennsylvania 
railroad’s middle Pennsylvania di
vision in three months killed four 
persons and injured 34, eight seri
ously.
The American, New York to St. 

Louis flyer, jolted into rods of sheet 
steel protruding from the sides of 
two gondola cars of a moving 
freight train, the impact ripping a 
tremendous hole in the side of the 
fourth car of the American and 
damaging the engine, mail car and 
another coach. No cars were de
railed.
A  moment later another freight 

train ripped into the sheet steel pro
truding from the other side of the

Just Like the Movies
Just like in the movies, Film Actor 

Errol Flynn was the hero of a real- 
life rescue of Tom D ’Andrea, another 
actor, who was thrown from his horse. 
The actors were galloping in the Bat
tle of Gettysburg with the Union pay
roll when O ’Andrea’s horse stumbled 
in a gopher hole and threw him. Flynn 
grabbed him from under the flying 
hooves. To provide a typical movie 
ending, neither was injured.

Screen husbands and wives must 
sleep in twin beds one foot apart in 
films shown for the British pub
lic, British censors ruled. That, they 
explain, "discourages cuddling.” Be
cause censors spotted a scene in "My 
Awful Wife” in which Franchot Tone 
and Lucille Ball snooze in twin beds 
pushed together, the scene must be 
re-shot. Cost, $30,000.

freight, derailing its engine and 
tender.
The collision occurred at Boyer 

Ridge, near Huntingdon, not far 
from sites of the previous Red 
Arrow and Sunshine Special train 
wrecks, both of which also were in 
the pre-dawn hours.

PALESTINE:
Explosive l£ue
The explosive Palestine question 

was marked by the usual wrangling 
and confusion in action before the 
steering committee of the United 
Nations general assembly.
The 14-nation steering committee 

rejected requests from the Arab 
countries for the assembly to debate 
at this session the question of can
celing the British mandate over 
Palestine and freedom for the Holy 
Land.
Dr. Oswaldo Aranha of Brazil, 

assembly president, failed to effect 
a compromise be
fore the crucial 
committee m  e e t- 
ing.
The Arabs denied 

that their proposal 
called for immedi- 
a t e independence 
for Palestine. They 
insisted they mere
ly wanted a full 
discussion of the 
problem and recog

nition by the assembly of the prin
ciple of ultimate independence.
A L E M A N :
Cordial Welcome
First Mexican chief executive 

ever to make a state visit to Wash
ington, Pres. Miguel Aleman was 
given a cordial reception on his trip 
to the nation’s capital.
As the personal guest of President 

Truman, the visiting dignitary par
ticipated in a full schedule of events 
arranged in his honor by the state, 
war and navy departments and 
Mexican embassy officials.
In speeches before the Pan-Amer

ican union and congress, President 
Aleman urged Western Hemisphere 
republics to assure "the independ
ence of each nation through the soli
darity of all.”
The Mexican chief executive uti

lized the visit to begin preliminary 
discussions on an American loan.

Dr. Aranha

COSTS UP, INCOME DO WN

Farm Product Prices Decline
WASHINGTON. —  Prices of farm 

products declined about 1 per cent 
during the month ended April 15 
after reaching record levels in mid- 
March, according to the monthly 
summary compiled by the bureau 
of agricultural economics.
The index of prices received by 

farmers in mid-April was 276 per 
cent of the 1909-14 average com
pared with a mid-March index of 
280 and with 107 for the 1935-39 
average.
Prices paid by farmers for pro

duction materials and cost of living 
items, including interest and taxes, 
continued an upward trend which

has been under way for many 
months.
The index for these prices in mid- 

April was 230 per cent of the 1909-14 
average compared with 227 in mid- 
March and 128 for the 1935-39 aver
age.
This advance in the index for 

prices paid pushed farm parity 
prices slightly higher. Parity prices 
are theoretical standards used by 
the government in determining 
levels at which it will support prices 
of farm products.
Increased prices paid by farmers 

occurred primarily in feed, clothing 
and building materials, although

the bureau reported that "prices of 
nearly every group of products 
bought averaged somewhat higher 
than the final figures for March 15, 
based on quarterly reports from 
more than 16,000 merchants.” 
Leading the general decline in 

meat animal prices, hog prices re
ceived by farmers fell $2.10 a hun
dredweight in the month to an aver
age of $24.30. Butterfat prices fell 
5 cents to 69.5 cents a pound and 
milk prices were lower because 
of seasonal production increases. 
Wheat prices averaged 4 cents 
lower and rye was off 34 cents a 
bushel.
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T h e  Rustier W a s  a G e n t l e m a n
j By COLE RICHARDS

'T'HE riders,"three men and a girl, 
A burst from Ladrino Canyon like 
bullets fired into the dawn. Spurs 
flashing, whirlwinds rising from 
the hoofs of the straining horses, 
they pelted down on Kansas Terry. 
The girl was Toni Lee; the men, her 
foreman, Chuck Mayne, and her 
cowboys, Slats and Jimmy Gwinn.
"Outa all New Mexico,” the burly 

Mayne thought, exultantly, “we 
picked that there canyon to ride 
through. And here’s our rustler, 
with a dead calf.”
His exultation was tinged with 

discomfort. Embarrassing, having 
a lady with them; he could only 
hope the men, on both sides, would 
gloss things over, sort of.
Kansas Terry, the rustler, could 

have grabbed his pack pony’s lead- 
rope and vaulted into his saddle. He 
could have got away through the 
high greasewood, but he did not.
He bent over the dead roan calf. 

The nickel conchos on his leather 
roping guard flashed with the swift 
turns of his wrist. He wiped and 
sheathed his bowie knife. Tall, 
lanky, easy in manner, he stood 
with his back to the party riding 
toward him.
The riders circled him at the gal

lop, pulling the ponies to their 
haunches in sudden stop.
Kansas Terry’s brown Stetson 

was shoved back, disclosing his 
pale eyes, with their sly, mocking 
expression. He smiled sweetly. 1 
“Mornin’, Miss Toni. M  o r n i n’, 
Chuck. Mornin’, Slats. Mornin’, 
Jimmy.” Addressing the girl, he 
bowed from the hips. Kansas Ter
ry’s good manners never failed 
him.
Chuck Mayne’s bushy brows met 

over his rugged face like storm 
clouds over the Bad Lands. “We got 
yuh this time, Kansas.”
“Now Ah wouldn’t say flo,” Kan

sas Terry drawled, gently.
Chuck Mayne felt uneasy. There 

was something about the mockery 
in Kansas Terry’s pale eyes, some
thing about the extra silk on his po
liteness, that said he wasn’t caught 
by a long way.
Toni Lee drew her fingers across 

her eyes as if a mist gathered there. 
A  slim girl, with wide-set eyes, gen
tility showed on her as plainly as 
the silver bracelets on her brown 
wrists.
“That there,” Mayne asserted, 

"is a calf out’n Miss Toni’s herd.”
“That there,” Terry returned, 

courteously, “is a maverick. There 
ain’t a brand on it.”
A/TAYNE swung out of the saddle.

^ The right side, of the calf was 
up, the cdrly roan hair unmarred 
by branding iron. He heaved the 
carcass over. His heart turned over, 
too, and stopped.
On the calf’s flank a square as 

large as a man’s hand glared bright 
red.
The calf, strictly speaking, had no 

brand. The brand had been cut 
away.
Chuck Mayne straightened up, 

with his fists on his hips. Outwardly 
cool, inside he seethed.

He rode up close and whipped the rustler’s gun from the holster. 
"Stretch them red hands, high, mister.”
"Regular cactus of a guy, ain’t 

yuh?” he drawled, amiably. “Sharp 
and hard to grab.” His own bowie 
flashed. He cut a similar square of 
hide from the roan flank. “This 
what you done?” Mayne hurled the 
soggy rawhide as far as he could. 
“Git it, Slats.”
Slats transferred the lead horses 

to Toni Lee. Touching spur to his 
pinto, he scooted to the piece of 
rawhide. Arriving there, he made 
a slow circle, and other circles in
side that. Slats could pick up a trail 
with any Indian. If the brand had 
been thrown he would have found 
it.
“Nope,” he said, at last. “ ’Twas- 

n’t throwed.”
Jimmy, dangling his loop, looked 

from the cottonwood in the canyon 
to the lanky, confident rustler. He 
shook his head. “Once a rustler cut 
a bran’ thetaway. He stuff it down 
a prairie dog hole.”
“I heard,” Slats put in languidly, 

“of one jammin’ a piece of hide 
down a calf’s throat.”
“Look for it!” Mayne ordered. 

“Doggone it we caught this rascal 
redhanded.”
Kansas Terry looked at his hands, 

coolly and impersonally. He ap
peared to find nothing wrong with 
them. His finger touched his throat, 
above the knotted red bandanna, 
as if a hemp noose rasped the flesh. 
The gesture made, Mayne’s hope^ 
rise,, but they thudded down when 
Terry folded his arms and stood at 
ease.
Muttering, “W e ’ 11 find thet 

brand,” Mayne hurled himself into 
the search. He drove on Slats and 
Jimmy with a fury of energy.
A sweating trio of men worked 

over the desert around the calf. 
They looked into mesquite and 
snarled cactus and prickly pear. 
They investigated four prairie dog
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holes, a badger hole and the throat 
of the calf.-
“So th’ calf ain’t branded,’̂ 

Mayne said reluctantly. “Th’ brand 
wasn’t throwed, wasn’t stuffed no
where, and it sure.ain’t on yore per
son, or the blood ’ud give yuh away^ 
But some day I’ll git yuh agin.”
Kansas Terry smiled sweetly. 

“Ah’ll be at yore service,” he said, 
courteously, without a trace of 
gloating. “Goodbye, Miss Toni. 
Goodbye, Chuck. Goodbye, Slats. 
Goodbye, Jimmy.” Addressing the 
girl, he bowed.
“Yuh got doggone good man

ners,” Mayne scowled, “but yore a 
rustler, jest th’ same.”
'"T'HE four riders made a cloud of 

dust along the escarpment. Kan
sas Terry stood motionless, watch
ing them. The riders vanished up a 
draw, but Terry stood immovable. 
He stared at the emptiness they left 
on the plain, for a long, long time. 
Once he readjusted the bandanna, 
and his fingers slid gingerly along 
his neck. His hand found the bowie 
knife, but left it in the sheath.
The sun rose until the heat 

washed all the pale green and or
ange from the sky, leaving it a 
brazen blue. Terry’s sorrel and the 
black pack-pony grazed farther and 
farther away. Still the rustler did 
not move, beyond shifting his feet 
to ease them, and rolling a ciga
rette.
At last he,drey the^bowie and took 

one step toward the calf.
He tensed, sprang back, reached 

for his gun.
Mayne, riding alone from the can

yon, shouted, “Jimmy’s got a rifle- 
on yuh, Kansas! Don’t move!” He 
rode up close and whipped the rust
ler’s gun from the holster. “Stretch 
them red hands, high, mister.”
“Matters stand jest as they did. 

Chuck”
“Sho’ don’t I know it? Me an^ 

Jimmy’s been a-watchin’ yuh, while 
Slats got Toni away. Didn’t want 
her to see yuh caught an’ hung.”
“Thank yuh, suh,” Terry said,, 

sincerely. “But the brand still ain’t 
in evidence.”
“No, but I got to thinkin’ after I 

left yuh.”
Mayne shoved the gun muzzle 

under the brim of Terry’s brown. 
Stetson, and lifted the hat. Terry’s 
curly hair had a strange tonsure— a 
square of roan calf hide.
“Figured it thetaway,” Mayne 

j said softly. “Yuh got too good man
ners, Kansas, to stand in front of a. 
lady with yore hat on.”

YOU MIGHT BE A N A G G E R
The husband was up for striking 

his wife. He had no defense except 
tnai she nagged him continuously. 
Bui in the eyes of the judge that 
was sufficient, for he said, in ac
quitting the husband, “There’s noth
ing worse in this world than a nag
ging person.”
Note that he said “person,” not 

“woman,” for it is a fact that just 
as many men as women nag— and 
both men and women, when they 
nag, put big boulders in the path 
of their life.
Maybe you know naggers and 

wonder why they nag. It’s a curi
ous and interesting reason. Naggers 
nag because they are dissatisfied 
with their own existence, and want 
to make others dissatisfied. That 
is one reason. Another is that they 
are jealous. A  third is that the nag
ger is simply a selfish, spoiled per
son.
The worse thing about nagging, 

however, is that many persons are 
naggers without knowing it.
Keep a record for two or three 

days, and if you find a querulous 
note in your actions or words, a ten
dency to like to tell others what to 
do, you're a nagger.
And then you have to take the 

treatment. The treatment consists 
of one word— STOP. If you want 
others to like you, if you want to 
make the most out of every day 
of your life, don’t develop the habit* 
of a nagger.
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THE FORGOTTEN MJ1N 
THINKS IT OVER

S t k E ^ S C R E E N ^

The Forgotten Man is beginning to 
■wish he could forget what it cost 
him to be remembered.

_*_
The depression took away all that 

he had. He now has it back but 
he feels worse than when he could 
tell he was in a hole without study
ing charts. _•_
He is better off by optical illusion 

and happier by figures he can’t un
derstand. He has been recondi
tioned. reconstructed, refinanced and 
revitalized, but he feels worse than 
over. He is suffering from Recon
fusion. + * •
He has listened to so many econ

omists, seen so many blueprints, 
harkened to so many fixers, proph
ots and medicine men and sat up 
so many nights with so many rescue 
squads that he has lost his capacity 
to think straight and sacrificed his 
instinct for knowing whether he is 
sick, well or medium.

_•_
The tragedy of the era is man’s 

suspicion that the other fellow is try
ing to put something over on him. 
The “we’re all one happy family” 
mood in any plant is a rarity. 
This is the day of the worker who 
sees a conspiracy on every side, and 
of the boss who sees a trick in 
every movement.

_*_
We are in an age of catch-as-catch- 

can phOosophies, quick, detachable 
convictions and cooked-to-order ide
ologies. We live in a school of think
ing which dodges facts and clasps to 
its bosom any idea that comes 
with built-in monkey wrenches.

;_*_
The America which withstood the 

Indian attack, drove off the wolves 
and conquered a wilderness to build 
a great nation now wants ease and 
prosperity through pushbutton press
ing. And with the necessity to 
push a button eliminated on week
ends. _*_
The American who blazed a trail 

over mountains, endured all hard
ships and won over the toughest 
handicaps now wants to sit down 
while traveling by escalator.

_*_
And he demands bigger escalators 

on Sundays and holidays.
* * *

Joe and the Press
Josef Stalin, in a talk with Harold 

E. Stassen on press censorship, J 
revealed that he was still sore over 
a report sent out by an American 
reporter at Teheran that he had 
crowned Marshal Timpshenko with j 
a bottle. It was not at Teheran. It j 
was not Timoshenko. It was not a ! 
bottle, we take it.

• * •
“E m m y ” writes to say t̂ at the 

New York stock exchange is the only 
place keeping prices down.

* • *
Fanny Explains

“To Whom It May Concern: What 
board? What bed? I have worked 
since the day I marfied J. De 
Pluma, and supplied my own food. 
As for the bed, it belongs to me. so 
I took it along with the rest of the 
furniture to make a home for my 
children. Fan De Pluma.”— Newark 
News. _<r_
So there! * • *

T R U M A N  IN HIS BOWLING ALLEY
When office cares are over 
And state routine is done,

Our Harry seeks the alley 
And seeks it on the run;

What happiness he finds there—
To sock, to smack, to fire—

To knock things helter-skelter 
With no reactions dire!

How sweet to find the basement 
By crucial day or night—

To pick up something heavy 
And hurl with all his might!

To do a little smashing—
To sock with force immense—

To slam one down the middle—  
And fear no consequence!

* * *
Some people are arguing that Hen

ry should confine his speeches to 
New York’s Madison Square gar
den. But they don’t seem to realize 
that another circus had leased that 
building for the month.• * *
“Gromyko answered questions for 

three hours on atomic control and 
failed to clear up the Soviet posi
tion.”— News item._*_
A perfect day if there ever was 

one.
• • •

Mussolini’s son is in the cattle 
business in Argentina. The old fam
ily penchant for the bull.

* * •
The great danger in the interna

tional situation today is that Hussia 
will get so sore at America that she 
won’t permit us to lend her any 
money. * * •

Can You Remember—
Away back when every dinner had a 

meat course?
Away back when the summer lawn- 

furniture would hold together?

Released by Wes t e r n  N e w s D a n e r  Union.

By INEZ G E R H A R D  
T UCILLE Wall, the golden- 
-L' haired actress who has 
played the title role in “Por
tia Faces Life” since its in- 
ception in 1940, differs from 
i many radio actresses —  Mer- 
i cedes McCambridge, for in- 
; stance— in preferring radio to 
the theater. ‘‘Radio has made citi
zens out of actors,” she said the 
' other day. “We used to live in a 
trunk; now we can have homes of 
j our own.” She knows; she was in

A  MIGHTY A R M  OF THE FLE E T  ... The U.S.S. Wisconsin, one of 
the navy’s mighty battleships, played a prominent role in World War 
II. The 45,000-ton battlewagon mounting 16-inch guns also has been 
assigned a peacetime task— that of carrying naval reserves on train
ing cruises. To focus attention on the current drive to enroll recruits 
in the naval reserve, “Operation Naval Reserve” will be conducted 
the week of May 18-25. Culminating the campaign, Naval Reserve Day 
will be observed May 25. Special activities are planned in communities 
throughout the nation to aid the enrollment drive. The naval reserve, 
the civilian branch of the navy, is composed of both veterans and non
veterans. Its prime purpose it to develop and maintain a source of 
trained personnel from which the navy may draw if necessary in a 
national emergency.

SHE WANTS TO FIGHT ... No 
one can call Lise Merville names 
and get away with it. She recently 
won a bloodless duel over Pari
sian dramatic critic whom she 
had challenged to a pistol due!.

ii ~

I ft

LOS ANGELES RAISES PRIZE CATTLE . . . Future Farmers of 
America, including Dowlin Young, 16, of Fullerton, Calif., entered 
their steers and cows in show held at Los Angeles, the first competition 
of its kind held in California since Pearl Harbor and the first ever held 
in Los Angeles. Twenty-three southland high schools were represented 
in the event. Dowlin is shown with his Jersey cow and calf. He had 
competition from 70 other members of the Future Farmers of America. 
Many leading agricultural leaders received their start in this organ
ization, the Future Farmers of America. Dowlin did not win by acci
dent— he has studied cattle breeds, feeding and management and 
reports that the University of California at Davis has helped him 
day by day.

A F T E R  32 YEARS T H E Y  M E E T  AGAIN . . . The world knows Glenn 
L. Martin, industrialist and plane builder, and Mary Pickford, movie 
producer. At left is a still taken from “The Girl of Yesterday,” 
vintage 19i5. Martin, left, is the villain, Mary Pickford, the girl with 
the curls. At right Glenn Martin and Mary Pickford re-enact the 
scene, just for old-time’s sake. Some of the oldsters will remember 
Martin as a daredevil barnstorming pilot.

H A V E  A  DRINK O N  M E  . . . Proving their friendship, Spot, a pointer 
owned by Warden Lloyd Clark of Calais, Me., helps in the rearing of 
a 10-weeks-old motherless fawn, holding the nursing bottle of milk as 
the fawn drinks. The pair are pals and frolic together. The no hunt
ing sign will be always out.

PRESIDENT OF U. N. . . . Bra
zil’s Dr. Oswaldo Aranha, as he 
took over his new position as 
president of the United Nations 
special assembly session.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

CHAMPION DISCUS T H R O W E R  
. . . Mel Scheehan, University of 
Missouri, gives a mighty swing 
and lets go of the plate for a 
record 155 feet, 5J4 inches, win
ning the event at the Drake re
lays.

...... ........

N E W  SPORT . . . Mrs. Mildred 
(Babe) Zaharias, national w o m 
en’s golf champion, tries her 
hand in a new field of sport. She 
is shown driving a trotter at Pine- 
hurst, N. C., race track. She re
cently won the North and South 
golf title.

Jane Cowl’s road company for a 
while, and had several seasons on 
Broadway before she took to radio. 
Married to Louis Hector, she goes 
to the theater often, but loathes night 
clubs. Her one great dread— that 
she’ll sneeze while on the air.

'Iv . -
Alan Hale (“Cheyenne,” Warner 

Bros., is his latest) thinks the movie 
industry is much improved. Back in 
1909, when he broke in, he had to 
do outside work to get by on what 
he earned by writing, directing and 
starring in one picture a week for 
Lubin. For the past several years 
he’s lived very well indeed on what 
he makes by appearing in three or 
four films a year.

Paul Whiteman is set as master 
of ceremonies on the first full hour, 
coast-to-coast network recorded mu
sic program in radio history. In 
other words, “The King of Jazz” 
who grew into “The Dean of Mod
ern American Music” is going to 
be a disk jockey. His 25 years as 
a conductor have given him won
derful material for the stories he’ll 
tuck in between the records.

Hollywood’s costliest location trip 
is over, and Director Ray Nazarro 
is home after spending $310,406,268 
filming scenes for two months in in
flation-torn Shanghai, for Columbia’s 
“Assigned to Treasury,” starring 
Dick Powell and Signe Hasso. Those 
astronomical figures resulted from 
the rates of exchange; at one time 
one American dollar was worth 
$6,600 to $17,500.

Howard Washington, once a red
cap in New York’s Pennsylvania 
station, plays the part of a baggage- 
toter in “Wallflower,” and does all 
right between pictures too; he oper
ates the shoe shine parlor at the 
Warner studio.

Jan Miner, “Ann Williams” on the 
CBS “Crime Photographer,” thought 
she wasn’t pretty enough to be an 
actress, so she studied stage de
sign; one role in summer stock 
changed her mind. And her first 
audition in New York landed her 
at CBS.

>T<___'l'-

Billy Williams, radio singer (he 
was featured with Sammy Kaye’s 
band), night club entertainer and re
cording artist, makes his screen de
but in Columbia’s “Smoky River 
Serenade.” He’s on leave from CBS 
where he has his own program, 
“A Bouquet for You.”

George Sanders played opposite 
Edna Best in his first stage appear
ance. in London, and opposite Made
line Carroll in his first American 
film, then with both of them in R K O ’s 
“Escape” and in its radio version of 
“The Theatre Guild of the Air.”

Bob Hope’s broadcasting dates in 
the East are set: May 27 from Phila
delphia, June 3 from New York, June 
10 from Boston. Then he’ll take a 
vacation-*«e says; plans to go to 
South America and Europe with his 
family.

MEXICAN PRESIDENT . . . 
Pres. Miguel Aleman of Mexico, , 
who has been touring America. | 
He warned would-be aggressors 
that the American republics will 
stand guard together over hemi
sphere security. He also consulted 
Washington about loan to Mexico. ,

C ^ o o i  d ^ o t v - ^ i e d  ^dt'cch

*Uer5citi$e, u t t e r i n g  j^or . d i m m e r

8152
12-42

Easily Laundered Dress 
CCALLOPS edge the diagonal 
^  closing and handy pocket on 
this delightfully cool daytime 
dress. The comfortable wrap
around style makes it easy to 
wear, a joy to launder. Tie the 
bow jauntily on the left side.* • *

Pattern No. 8152 c o m e s  in sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20; 40 a n d  42. Size 14, 3 %  yards 
of 35 or 39-inch.

Milo Boulton, who recently ob
served his fifth anniversary on the 
“We, the People” series, along with 
Musical Director Oscar Bradley, re
called fondly that he had to rush 
from his own wedding reception to 
audition for the post.

ODDS A N D  ENDS— Phil Hanna, CBS 
baritone, is organizing a tennis tourna
ment for radio stars. . . . Be nay Venuta's 
wearing $50,000 worth of her own jew
els in "Repeat Performance"— and col
lecting rental from the studio for same. 
. . . Janis Paige has a new home, a new 
dog, a new car, a couple of paid-up an
nuities and a starring role in "Cheyenne" 
— and says all she needs to make her com
pletely happy is a husband.. .. Dick Pow
ell's old "Rogues’ Gallery,’’ starring Barry 
Sullivan, will replace the Phil Harris-Alice 
Faye show for the summer. . . . Jack Car- 
son says he has a new and better deal on 
his next show, replacing Jack Haley.

You may give an inexpensive 
paint brush the beveled edge of a 
more costly one. Dip the brush into 
glue and let it harden. Then lay 
it on a flat surface and shape with 
a sheet of sandpaper. When the 
beveling has been completed, 
wash out the glue.

— •—
For substantial buttonholes, first 

make a row or two of machine 
stitching around the spot where 
the buttonhole is to be.

— c —
To make picture nails hold in 

plaster: Bore a hole with a gim
let, then fill with plastic wood. In
sert nail and let dry before hang
ing the frame.

— e —
To keep a gilt picture or mirror 

frame from drying or cracking pat 
a little lemon oil on gently once 
or twice a year. Do not rub.

— •—
Keep old pieces of fine, soft 

wool. They make excellent dust
ing cloths.

—  o —

If the paint job is to be inter
rupted for several days, or if a 
new shade of paint is required, the 
brush should be thoroughly 
cleaned in a solution made for that 
purpose or in turpentine.

— o —

It is less difficult to thread a 
needle if the thread is cut diago
nally.

— •—
Leaves steal the nutrition from 

carrots once they are pulled from 
the ground. Clip leaves when car
rots are pulled out of the ground. — •—
Steam chopped onions in butter 

or margarin until tender. Use as 
seasoning for mashed potatoes.

— «—
Before storing away your ga

loshes, turn them inside out and 
dunk them in a tub of warm, 
soapy water. Scrub them with a 
brush, then rinse and dry them 
away from heat. Next season they 
will not dirty your shoes.

8158
12-20

Round-Yoked Frock 
/V PRETTY round-yoked frock 

for all your summer activi
ties. Four buttons fasten each 
shoulder, a narrow belt circles 
your waistline neatly. Use a 
bright all-over flower print and see 
how many compliments you gath
er!

Pattern No. 
16, 18 a n d  20. 
inch.-

8158 is for sizes 12. 
Size 14, 334 yards of

14.
33-

Send today for your copy of the S u m m e r  
F A S H I O N .  Included are special fashions 
by topflight designers, tips on beautifying 
your home, free pattern printed Inside tho 
book. 25 cents.

S e n d  your order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7. 1U.

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o ___________ _ -Size-
N a m e ___
Address.

Swim English Channel
Nearly one hundred persons 

have tried to swim the English 
channel, but only 11 women and 14 
men have succeeded. Only one 
person has crossed it in both di
rections. A  woman crossed it first.

S M A L L  FRY fey

G%&msr turns

m o s t  f o l k s k n o w  
"Ke l l o g g 's " b e s t / g e t  t h e
ORIGINAL KELLOGG'S CORN 
FLAKES IN THE WHITE, RED, 
AN0 G R E E N  PACKAGE. 
REGULARORFAMILY SIZE.

FALSE TEETH
T o  hold your loose uppers and low

ers comfortably secure all day— and 
every day, try dentist's amazing dis-sy, try dentist's amazing 
covery called ST A Z E .  Not a “messy" 
powder! S T A Z E  is pleasant-to-use 
paste. Get 35c tube at druggist 
today! Accept n o  substitute!

Holds All Day or A  a t a  Me MZj Homy Back I

R l d H T  in. <he ■

- L4 G  H  T r'ro o  lfi e . O  yenRight in the mixing b o w l ; *
Light from the oven . . . that’s 
Perfection in baking . . . that’s 

w h y  millions of home-bakers 
prefer Clabber Girl.

CLABBER GIRL
^ a h m t ^ ^ o w d e A .

Use the Baking Powder with the BALANCED Double Action
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Sherman
Helen Smith entered the General 

Hospital in Bay City, last Saturday, 
for medical treatment. W e  all wish 
hr a speedy recovery.
Miss Barbara Martin of West 

Branch spent Friday he«e.
Frank Smith and son Walter ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
St. James and daughter, Mary Jains 
motored to Bay City Sunday to vis
it Mrs. Frank Smith.
The teachers in the Sherman 

schools closed a very successful year 
last week. The children, teachers and 
parents all enjoyed a picnic last
A.*B. Schneider was at Bay City 

on business Monday.
Evelyn Smith left for Bay City 

Monday to take care of her mother 
while she is in the hospital.
Several of our men attended ivL/ 

Lodge in Tawas Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bessey of Alabaster 
spent Sunday with relatives here.
Lloyd Brigham and Mike Jordan 

are doing lots of fox huntng these 
days, and are having good success.
William Draeger. of Bay City spent 

Sunday with his family here.
Wilber Crum and Juanita 

spent the week-end in Lapeer

APRIL SESSION

corded at the close of this session) 1 addressed the .Board regarding STATE OF MICHIGAN
I and after discussion of the re- changes in rates in the airport lease. The Probate Court for the County
' port by Supervisors and Roifd Com- It was moved by Van Arsdale, sup- of Iosco.
i mission members the report was ac- ported by Jordan that the matter of; At a session of said Court, held at 
' cepted and adopted upon motion by: changing rates in the airport lease the Probate Office in the City of 
'Prescott, supported by ,Burgeson and he tabled pending farther invasti- Tawas City in said County, on the 
'prevailing, on roll call, unanimously, gation until the June Session of the 29th day of April 1947.
( Upon motion by Brabant, sup Board of Supervisors. The motion Present: Hon. H. Read Smith, Judge 
' ported by Klenow, Mrs. Kunze of was withdrawn by consent of the of Probate.
i East Tawas was reappointed for. second, after a, discussion of the mat- In the Matter of the Estate of

The Board of Supervisors for the'another term of four years, on the ten Warren S. Hodges, Deceased.

T i w ™  fifWnV rl a v ̂ of" * A d rill i The^Board^recessed .until 1:30 p.' man, the'balance of the Board to be said Court adjudicate and determine 
A n iJQ47 in 'W-’inl Ainril Session,! m. upon motion supported and pre- at ease subject to the call of the who were at the time of his death 
mi petition of ^orl than , vailing. ' . Chair. Upon call to order at 4:30 P: the legal heirs of said deceased and
of the Supiarvisors-elect.
The Board was called to order at

Afternoon Session 
The Board was called to order at

9:30 A. M. by the County Clerk, who 1:30 p. m. by the Chairman who or- 
called the roll of Supervisors-elect.1 dered Roll Call. The same members

M. Supervisor Black read a report of entitled to inherit the real estate of
the Finance and Apportionment which said deceased died, seized,
commttee recommending that $200.- It is Ordered, That the 27th day of 
00 be allowed on the bill of the Mi:h- May 1947 at 10:00 o'clock in the fore-

T h T folVowin^were 7reTen\^^AndeV-' were"uresentTs on“W e “mondig Toll i Chidren’s ;Add Society Upon noon, at said Probate Office be and

Rodman, Klenow, Bru'gger,1 called to order again at 4:50 p. m. cepted and adopted upon roll call, i It is Further Ordered, That pubcott, ,
Brabant, Westrich. 1 Supervisor Stickney read a r'-'-rt
The petition for the Special Meet-' of the County Officers Salaries

Supervisor Black read a report of lie notice thereof be given, by publi
r .; Fiaanio and Apportionment cation of a .copy of this order once

in^ was read by- the Clerk, the petit-1 Committee recimmendiing that the €o.mmit^e recomiiteding that Al- in each week for three weleks eon 
on being signed by thirteen super- salary of the County School Com- bf'4. Register of Deeds, be an- secutively, previous to said day ol
visors - g 3 Lmissioner be set at S2400.00 per an-: thol ™ d 4° attend the Michigan As- hearing, in the Tawas Herald a news-

Nominatiens were called for by! nun, for the term ending July 1st. | f°e,at.°n ef Register of De*jb M«,t- paper printed and circulated in sale
IfpeSlsor f B c S e ^ w a ?  n o m S T d  [ w £  ! » d  fail'd that any | ^  H. Read Smith,

Hill
Robert Kavanaugh of Bay City is 

_ Jng lots of trout fishing these days 
Bob caught a couple of nice
doing lots of trout fi 
Bob caught a cox.
But he said the big ones got away.

Ground Storage
The time to store vegetables in a 

bushel box buried in the ground is 
before the ground freezes. Line the 
box with newspapers and put in an 
assortment of vegetables. Bury it 
in a hole in the garden which is 
a little deeper than the box. Line 
the hole with hay and put a 3-inch 
covering of marsh hay over the box. 
Cover with at least 6 inches of soil.

Use of Oxygen
A leading use of oxygen is In 

clearing up the surface of steel be
fore rolling, to avoid imperfections 
in the finished article. I arge quan
tities are also used for welding and 
especially for cutting. Among the 
other uses for the oxyacetylene 
flame are the heart hardening of 
metals ancKremoval of scale from 
steel in process.

— ---;-----o----------
More Vitamins

The average yield of vitamins 
is greater in cabbage harvested in 
November than in cabbage harvest
ed in May, according to recent 
tests.

Rollie’s

General Repairing 
T U N E U P  

S P R I N G S  and 
L U B R I C A T I O N  
M U F F L E R S

Open Evenings Except 
M O N D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y

Rollie Gackstetter
Phone 253 Tawas City

City Limits M-55

Wafdi, Jewelry
A N D

Optical Repairing
Rings Soldered and Sized.

Beads Restrung.

A Complete Line of Watch 
Crystals. All sizes and Shapes.

❖ ❖
Engraving.

ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED

A. A. McGuire
JEWELER

Barkman Bldg. Tawas City

ported by Brabant the nominations; 'Supervisor Stickney read a report 
were closed and upon motion by' of the Judiciary Committee recom- 
Black, supported by Stickney the mending that the Board go on reo- 
unanimous ballot of the Board was j 0rd as opposed to any deductions

from the General Fund. Upon motion A  true copy, 
by Black, supported by Brabant the Dorothy Buch 
report was unanimously accepted Register of Probate.
and adopted. i * ---------- o---------—
Supervisor Monroe read a report! STATE OF MICHIGAN

Committee recom-' The Probate Court for the Countyj 2n S L  T o I j " "  “  ! *
Supervisor Bellville assumed the Jan’s Bonus or any other State pur- 
chair and called for nominations for | p0se and that a copy of the resolut- 
Permanent Chairman. Supervisor jon be forwarded to Governor Kim 
Bellville was nominated for Perma-

upon motion by Monroe, supported Tawas City in said County, on the 
by Jordan the report was unanimous 29th day of April 1947. 

sTleT sTiT Senator ChaTT* ?7es-\ ̂  accepted and adopted. Present, Honorable H. Read SmithEidiSdl S.w.crvisorE^c ^read arep,,-; J u d ^  of Probate 
Dead man ard J Scheuers Secv - of the Aeronautics Committee rce- In the Mattel of the Estate c 
Treasurer of the Miclv'o-an Stat« <7-! ommending that the County com- Charles Cornett Deceased. 
soclaUon of Sunervisors > Ple'te the 700 ft on the E and W  Run- It appearing to the Court that the
Upon motion Pby Hastv, supported i ̂ ay and that such cost shall be paid time for presentation of the claims 

by Stickney thei report of the Tudic-' ̂  «>unty not to exceed $200.00. against said estate s h o u ^  
iary Committee was unanimously a:-i U Pon motion by Burgeson, support and-that a time and pla.e be ap- 
rented and adonted ■e<̂ Westrich the report was unan- pointed to receive, examine and ad

and adopt;d upOT
P o S T M S S  Orciered, That ereditc.

nent Chairman and upon motion by 
Black, supported by Brugger ana 
prevailing, the unanimous ballot of 
the Board was cast for Supervisor 
Bellville for IFtrmanent Chairman, 
there having been no further noni- 
nations, he was declared elected by 
the Clerk.
Nominations were called for to 

elect a Chairman Pro Tem. Super
visor Klenow was nominated for 
Chairman Pro Tem. There being no 
further nominations upon motion by 
Brugger, supported by Anderson the 
unanimous ballot of the Board was 
cast for Supervisor Klenow for 
Chairman and he was declared elect
ed.
Upon motion by Anderson, sup

ported by Brugger the Board re
cessed until 1:30 P. M. same day, to 
to give the chairman opportunity to 
make committee appointments.

Afternoon Session 
The Board was called to order at 

1:30 p. m. by the Chairman, who or
dered Roll Call. The same Supervis-

motionbv Stickney snorted bv I recommending that the County se- of said deceased are required to pre motion by Stickney, supported pubIic insurance forthe sent _their claims to said Court ai

I! ’M s“ S T ™  access ^ x i r uwu“ y^ Mnrnimr 9pccmn Supervisor Westrich read a report examination and adjustment of a.
The Board'of Supervisors for the: <>f the Aeropauths Ccarmittee. rec claims and demands against saic' 

TT-r-t of fho i ommending that the following deceased.
ToJ^o phv nn 1 change be made in the airport lease , It is Furthr Ordered, That publ c 

0”t betwlen James R. Sloan and the' notice thereof be given by publicat 
y,n U i County of Iosco, to-wit; That Section ion of a copy of this order, once inApril A. D. 1947, in continued April J said ^  be’made to read each week for three w-ks consecu-

eTSw n-Roovri ,„oo ooliori fo ovrio,. 0f1 as follows: Two .per cent of the grose tively, previous to said day of hear- 
n-?nh A ̂  ^  income be paid to the County of ing in the Tawas Hrald a newsua^f

xvuix we.r. JrT Ia3C0- This replaces section reauir- printed and circulated in said Coun
ors were .present as in this morning’s ^ R o l l  ^  ^ 5 %  i= e up ty.

S 11®! Va? 4 rsdaliS Sfetay Webb,.. ?i00o.oo and $2000.00; and
Black, Jordan, Prescott, Rodman, „f everything over $2000,00 The A  true C0Dy
H S r ' o S i  Pretent ' We5trICl,• above recommendation was au,g- f t o S y  I S  Hasty. Quorum Present. t d b M  S1 t simplify ac- Register of ProbateThe minutes of the preceding ses-, fountin!rJ ako the ^Register
proved w e  aP-.'cents on each gallon of gas sold a i -------------- --

session.
The Clerk read the following com

mittee appointments as made by the 
Chairman:
Claims and Accounts Number One: 

Brugger, McKenzie, Webb, Stickney. 
VanArsdale.
Claims and Accounts Number Two: 
Hasty, Anderson, Monroe, Klenow, 
Johnson.
Equalization Committee: Ander

son, Klenow, Stickney, Westrich. 
Burgeson.
Finance and iApportionment: Black 

Burgeson, Brabant, Monroe, Pres
cott.
Drains and Ditches: Rodman, Jor

dan, Prescott.
Roads and Bridges: Stickney, Rod- 

man, Black.
Official Bonds: Klenow, Jordan. 

McKenzie, Hasty, Anderson.
Agricultural: Webb, Prescott, Van
Arsdale.
Building, Grounds and Purchas

ing: Brabant, Brugger, Klenow.
Conservation: Burgeson, Johnson. 

Monroe.
Insurance: Hasty, Nash, Brabant
Areonautics: Burgeson, Johnson. 

Westrich.
County Officers Salaries: Stick

ney, Westrich, Webb, (Aird-erson. 
Van Arsdale.
Judiciary: Hasty, Stickney. Nc h.
County Farm: Black, Prescott..

Jordan.
Rules of Order: Brabant, Brugger, 

McKenzie.
Welfare: Monroe, Burgeson, Jor

dan.
Mileage and Per Diem: Rodman,

Wiebb, Westrich, Nash, Van Ars
dale. 
dale.

Upon motion Wbstrich, sup
ported by Rodman the Committee 
appointments were approved and 
confirmed, the motion prevailing 
upon roll call, unanimously. The 
Clerk then read the communications 
which were referred to Committees 
by the Chairman.
Mr. James Sloan and Mr. John El

liott of East Tawas addressed the 
Board with regard to matters at the 
County Airport.
Mr. Albert Buch, Register of 

Deeds addressed the Board, present
ing them with last year’s transfers.
Mr. James Mielock, County Drain 

Commissioner addressed the Boa*d 
with regard to matters concerning 
County Drains.
The chairman apopinted Super

visor Monroe to replace Mr. Brayman 
as a member of the Special Drainage 
Board on the proposed McCready 
Drain, upon motion by Black, sup
ported by Rodman and prevailing.

The committees were ordered. to 
their respective duties by the Chair
man, the balance of the board to be 
at ease subject to the call of the 
Chair. Upon call to order at 4:50 p. 
m. the Board recessed until 9:30 a.- 
m. next day, upon motion supported 
and prevailing.
The Board of Supervisors for the 

County of Iosco met at the Court
house in the City of Tawas City on 
Wednesday, the sixteenth day of Ap
ril, A. D. 1947, in continued April 
Session.
The Board was called to order at 

9:30 A. M. by the Chairman, who or
dered Roll Call. Present: Supervisors 
lApderson, Monroe, Burgeson, iBell- 
ville, Van Arsdale, Stickney, Webb, 
Black, Jordan, Prespott, Rodman, 
Klenow, Nash, Brugger, Brabant. 
Westrich, Hasty.
_ The minutes of the preceding ses
sion were read and approved.
Mr. Britt of the Iosco County Road 

Commission read the Annual Report 
of the County Road Commission (Re-

R. Read Smith,
Judge of Proba

Complete
Line of TRUCK TIRES

Passenger Tires
Passenger Tires 15 to 21 Inch 
Truck Tires 600 to 825 x 20

Rainbow Service
T A W A S  CITY

Clem Stephan, Mgr. Hugo Groff, Prop.

LOOK FOLKS
Flat, Built-Up Roofs 

O u r  Speciality
Put k n m  L@ck Sliistgies ©n that 

leaky r©@!
Before you paint get a price on our 

Asbestos and Brick Siding
Three Years to Pay— No Down Payment!

All types of Insulation
. F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

B r o w n  Miller
Roofing and Siding C o.

921 E. Midland Street, Bay City, Michigan 
Telephone 2-2960

cents on each gallon of gas sold
Supervisor Jordan addressed the j b v  BltdTthe report 

Board regarding an error made m  Was unanimously accepted and a- spreading he tax m  the October Ses- d ted u„on roll .can. 
sum with regard to Sherman Town- §upervisor Westrich read a report 
ship and the matter was referred to ; of the Aeronautics Committee ree- 
the Finance and Apportionment ommending that any other piiot
Committee. properly licensed by Civil Authority
Mr. Ji-arl Hester addressed the £0 Operate commercially local rides,

charter trips and aviation instruct-Board at this time with regard to 
adjustment of rates at the County 
Airport and the matter was referred 
to the Aeronautics Committee.

ion be re-imbursed 80% of the 10% 
of tire gross proceads which was to 

0 x .v • have been paid to the County. Upo;Committees were ordered to their.motion b Westrich. supported by 
respective duties by the Chairman ;J(>rdan the rt was unanimously 
the balance of the 'Board to be at' ceT)ted and adopted, 
ease subject to the cad of the chan, j Supervisor Prescott read a report 
Upon call to order at 11:30 A  M. of the Agricultural Committee rec- 
Superyisor Hasty read the report oi, om)mendi that the Sheriff appeim 
Committee Number Two as recorded; a dog ward,en the same as last year 
in this liber, page , and upon mo- to ]oob; after the collection of delin- 
tion by Hastv supported by Andeo*- qUent dog taxes and estrayed dogs, 
son the report was unanimously ac- u pon motion by Prescott, supported 
cepted and adopted upon roll ca I. b Van Arsdale the report was unan- 
Superyisor Black read a report of jmously accepted and adopted, 

the Finance and Apportionment Supervisor Stickney read a res- 
Committee recommending that with1 olution recommendting that the 
regard to the matter of an error in Board. 0f Supervisors go on record as 
Hie tax authorization of Sherman , bejng oPPosed to the passage of the 
iownship on the Special Parent bjji wbjcb the legislature has under 
Drain Assessment, that Sherman. consjderatjon which would advance 
Township be refunded the amount of tbe assessment date from April to 
Twenty five and no-100 -$25.00 Dol- j ^ r y  1st, and the Board of Re- 
lars lor money collected by the view mating from June to March 
Countv Treasurer in excess of the lst and, recommending that copies be 
Special Drain Assessment. Upon mo- mailed to Governor Sigler, Senator 
turn by Black, supported by Braban Prescott, Representative Deadman 
the report was unanimous y accepted and j Schepers, Secretary-Treasurer I 
and adopted upon roll call. Qf tbe Michigan State Association of
Supervisor Klenow read a report Supervisors. Upon motion by Stick- 

of the Official Bonds Committee rec- ney> SuPPqrted by Prescott the re- 
ommending that the bond of the los- porb and resolution was unanimously 
co County Drain Commissioner in acCGpted and, adopted. 
the sum of Five hundred dollars be s ..e-.vic.or Rodman read the re- 
accepeted. Upon motion by Klenow, t of the Committee on Mileage 
supported by Rodman the report was and Per diem as recorded in this li- 
unammously accepted and adopted. ber p age and! upon motion by 
The committees were ordered to R odman, supported by Van Arsdale 

their respective duties by the Chair- bbe report was unanimously accepted 
man, the balance of the Board to be and adopted upon roll call, 
at ease subject to the call of the Upon motion by B-abant, sup-

TRUCK UTiUWM R A C T O R  POWER
THE UNIVERSAL “JEEP” works as 
a pick-up truck for loads to 
1,200 lbs., using 2-wheel drive 
for highway economy, 4-wheel 
drive to get through mud, snow 
and sand or travel ̂cross
country.

Chair. Upon call to order at 12:00 
Noon, it was moved, supported and 
prevailed that the Board recess un
til 1:30 P. M. same day. The Boaird 
so recessed.

Afternoon Session
The Board was called to order at 

1:30 P. M. by the Chairman, who or
dered Roll Call. Present: Anderson, 
Mongol Burgeson, Bellville, Van
Arsdale, Stickney, Webb, Black, Jor
dan, Prescott, Rodman, Klenow, 
Nash, Brabant, Westrich. Quorurn 
Present.
Upon motion by Rodman, sup

ported by Prescott the petition of 
property owners at Chain and Cath
erine Lakes for lake level establish
ment was laid on- the table for the 
present, to allow time for inves
tigation of the matter.
Upon motion by Rodman, sup

ported by Jordan the Information 
concerning changes in Drainage 
Laws was laid on the table.
Supervisor Van Arsdale read the 

report of Committee on Claims and 
Accounts Number One as recorded 
in this liber, Page , and upon mo
tion by Van Arsdale, supported by 
Rodman the report was unanimously 
accepted and adopted, upon roll call.
At this time the chairman “ap; 

pointed Supervisor Monroe on the 
Van Ettan Lake Dam Committee to 
succeed former Supervisor Brayman, 
on motion by Stickney,-supported by 
Rodman and prevailing.
At this time Supervisoi- Westrich 1

ported by Stickney the reading 
Continued cn Next Page)

Hi-Speed
S U P E R - S E R V I C E

Station
Flcsslilighfs
Tire Pumps
Hydraulic Jacks
H A R R Y  TOMS, Manager

T A W A S  CITY 
P H O N E  522-J

Iff

TRAILED LOADS to 2 K  tons are easily 
towed by the “Jeep”- with reserve 
power for grades.

v -

The All-Around Work-Horse 
hr Farm and Business

The 4-wheel-drive Universal !'Jeep’! gives 
you the wide usefulness of a pick-up and 
tow truck— the pull of a light tractor— up 
to 30 hp on the belt with its power take
off. The versatile 5<Jeep’- does more jobs 
at less cost. Come in now and see it.

IHE
UNIVERSAL

WITH 4-WHEEl-DRIVE traction, the 60 hp. 
“Jeep” does the work of a light tractor, 
pulling most types of farm implements.

Jeep
JAMES H. LESLIE & SONS

TAWAS CITY



Hale News
Mrs. John Kocher, a well known 

and respected resident of this vicin- 
itv died recent'-- at her farm homo- 
east and south of Hale. She had been 
ill for a long time. Sympathy is e- 
tended to the fami'”
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood SH-'- ̂  

soent Monday in Be'r City. Mr. anc* 
Mrs. Clvde (Haimnhrey and Mrs. 
Verajean Harsh also spent Mond; 
in Bay Cit".
The Prom, May 9thi, given by thf 

Juniors for t>>̂  was quite a
success. The banquet preceding the 
Prom, was K'-’'3 • the basement of 
the Community building and was 
served by the Dorcas Society. The 
tables were beautifully decorated 
with many colors of crepe paper as 
was the whole room Re'f. Moses of 
Curtisville and Rev. Brooks Whit- 
temore were guest soakers. The un- 
stairs was nicely decorated with 
streamers of the paper forming a

IN T H E  S P R I N G
Things are not always as we antici

pate. Nor is there an exception to 
this when at the wheel of an auto
mobile.
Automobile liability and property 

damage insurance through thia 
agency give« maximum prote&ion at 
minimum coSt.

Tawos lay Insurance 
A g e n c y

R. W. Elliott John Elliott
Phone 218W  EAST T A W A S

canopy over the room. A-, orchestra 
from 'Bay City provided music for 
the dancers and all report a fine 
time.
Recent births in the community in- 

dude: a daugher to Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Teall, Jr., a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs, Chester Wilson; a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Runyan an-’ a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinx.
Mrs. Frank Miercha™*- is still at 

the home of .her son, Charles Dorcey, 
in W.hittemore, as she is r.oc
Oliver Ferris recently arrived from 

Alpena to spend the summer with 
his daughter, Mrs. William ,Allien.
The baccalaureate sermon for the 

Senior Class of ’47 will be at the 
Baptist chunch Sunday evening, May 
18th. Parents of the class are urged 
to attend. There are thirty members 
in the graduating class. The Com
mencement exercises will be Wednes
day evening, May 21st at the Plain- 
field Township Hall.
Don’t forget the Father and Son 

Banquet with Marshall Wells as 
guests speaker on May 20th.

------- ---o--------- -

Hemlock Road
Wedding bells are ringing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burt have re

turnee here from Flint where they 
attended the Baptist convention.
Don and Ken Herriman of Detroit 

spent the wietek-end at their (homes.
The Rural Women’s Study Club, 

Mother and Daughter banquet held 
at the Barne’s Hotel on- Wednesday 
evening of last week was well at
tended by 61 mothers and daughters. 
An excellent time is renorted.
Sunday callers on Harvey Miclvor 

and mother, were Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Anschuetz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Van Sickle.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown spent 

Mother’s day in Reno with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will White. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steadman and 
daughters, Mrs. Ellen Perkins and 
Blair Perkins.
Misses Erna Lou Pfahl of Saginaw 

and Rhea Pfahl of Tawas City spent 
the week-end at home.
Word has been received of the 

death of Frank Hanty of Detroit, al 
so William (Burt of California.
The Greenwood and Watts school 

teachers closed a very suocessfv 
term of school this week.
Alton Durant’s team of horse' 

ran away with a load of hay Satur 
day. Alton and his two young sons 
were thrown off, one son sufferir 
a long cut in le" which had to have 
several stitches. -The wagon turme' 
over at the Jre Bamberger corne' 
on top of the horses, and had t 
pried up bfore the horses could get 
un.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown were 

business visitors in Turner on Tues
day.

A Herald Want Ad will bring you 
quick results.at a nominal fee.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
Regular meeting of the Common 

Council held on April 7, 1947.
The meeting was called to order 

by the Mayor Dr. J. D. LeClair. The 
following Aldermen were present; 
F. Bublitz, W. Finley, S. Humphrey, 
and E. D. Jacques.
The minutes of the previous meet

ing was approved as read.
It was moved by .Alderman Jac 

ques and seconded by Alderman Fin
ley that the City iBooks be audited. 
Carried.
The Committee on Claims and Ac

counts presented the following.
Matt Pfeiffer, labor ........ $9.60
Don Pfeiffer, labor ........ 9.60
Wm. Burch, labor ........  12.80
Ray Beaubien, labor .......  44.80
Edward Ulman, labor ...... 32.00
Irwin Ruppert, labor ...... 64.00
Charles Nash, labor . ..... 44.80
Irwin Ruppert, labor . .... 44.80
Earl Brown, labor ........ 23.80
David Blair, labor ......... 44.80
Fred Wright, labor ........ 25.60
Charles Nash, labor ........ 25.60
J. Barkman Lumber Co., Sup-
Supplies City Hall ........ 5.00

Fox Hardware & Supply,
Supplies .........   22.29

Tuttle Electric & Supply,
Supplies ................ 9.96

Tawas Herald,, Publication and
Supplies .............  117.00

Western Auto Associate Store,
Supplies ..............  39.07

Arnold Bronson, Heater Truck 54.70 
Miller Equipment Co., Flashers
Truck ................. 42.8O

McKay Sales Co., Oil and Gas . 6.92 
Clute Sheet Metal, Welding-
truck .................. 6.00

Jackson Flare Co., flags ....  2.72
W. A. Mallon, truck license,
Freight ................. 3.66
It was moved by Alderman Jac

ques and seconded by Alderman F. 
Bublitz that the bills be allowed and 
the Clerk be instructed to draw or
ders for same. Roll Call— Yeas: Al
dermen F. Bublitz, Finley, H u m 
phrey and Jacques. Nays; None. Car
ried.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
At a sesion of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of Ta
was City, in said County, on the 6th 
day of May, 1947.
[Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Alfred Curler, Deceased.
Russell H  McKenzie having filed 

in said Court his final administration 
account, and his petition praying for 
the allowance thereof and. for the 
assignment’ and distribution of the 
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day of 

June A. D. 1947, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be 
and is hereby apointed for examining 
and -allowing said account and heal
ing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That nolia 

thereof be given by publication of a 
weeks previous to said day of hear- 
copy hereof for three successive 
ing, in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
County, and that the petitioner shall 
at least ten (10) days prior to such 
hearing, cause a epoy of this notice 
to be mailed to each party fn inter
est in this estate at his last known 
address by registered mail, return 
receipt demanded.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probati

A time copy:
Dorothy Buell,
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
At a session of Said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
5th day of May, 1947.
Present: Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Claude V. Salisbury Deceased.
It appearing to- the Court that the 

time for presentation of the claims
The following building permits1 .af̂ inst, ̂  f 3,tate sh.ouid b? lim- were presented for approval. ited and that a time and place be ap-

Clyde M. Evril, residence 36x32 i ^ lvê xarai«e and .ad!
frame, two story, Asphalt comp roof., ̂  aI1 clai™ s ,and d®mands aSain?1
Alwin R. Kendall, Residence 28x! 3aid by and before sai"

32,fframe asphalt shingle siding and! ^  0l.dered) That aU creditors of
Harold Grise, residence, 28x32,1 ?aj4 deceased are required to presenl

cabin logs. Asphalt shingle roof. ! bh)ei* *° said at said
Roy Clark, residence. 22x28, split j ioa?1* Jef H n th® i5t{'logs, Slate shingle roof. day of August, 1947 at 10.00 0 clock
Barnes Hotel Addition cottages,! {^the sa?d ani  place18x120, concrete block, built up roof j bei?g aPTai.nted the ex-
Arthur Wendt, addition to resi-! T matlon, and ad-1ustm.ent of al' 

dence, frame, 3 rooms, Asphalt shin-iclain̂  and demands aSainst said ae gle roof 1 ceased.
It was moved by Alderman Hum-1

phrey and seconded by Alderman Potlce, thereof b£ gl.ven by Publi:at Jacques that the above building per-110\ of a of this older, once ireach week for three weeks consecu-mits be approved and permits is-

Wanted To Buy
A N Y  K I N D  O F

USED CARS
HUMPHREY

Motor Sales
Phone 497-J

Register of Probate.
-o-

sued for same Carried.
It was moved by Alderman Jac

ques and seconded by Alderman 
Humphrey that the Mayor and Clerk 
be authorized1 to enter in a contract 
with Arthur Wuggazer, Jr. and Mirl 
D. Stinchombe to lease the following -A- true copy. 
City property. Lot 8 Block 4 J. W. Dorothy Buch, 
Kings Addition to Tawas City for a 
period of 25 years, with option of re
newal. Rental fees; First year $37.00 
and 4ach additional year $22.00. The 
lease to be assignable, but not to be 
used for any other purposes than 
specified in Lease. If the property 
becomes vacant for one vear the 
lease may be declared forefited.
Roll Call— Yeas; Aldermen F. Bub

litz, Finley, Humphrey and Jacques,
Nays. None. Carried.
It was moved by (Alderman H u m 

phrey and seconded by Alderman 
Finley that applications of. the fol
lowing be approved;
Carl W. Peters, Iosco.Hotel, An-

tively, previous to said day of hear 
ing, in the Tawas Herald a newspap
er printed and circulated in said 
County.

H. Read Smith.
Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
7th day of May, 1947.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Burley Wilson Deceased.
It appearing to the Court that the 

time for presentation of the claims 
against said estate should be limited

___ _____ _ __ and that a time and place be appoint-
nual Class B~ Hotel License for a ed to receive, examine and adjust allclaims and demands against said de

ceased by and before said Court;
It is Ordered, That all 'creditors 

of said deceased are required to pre

period of one year, May 1st, 1947 to 
Apidl 30, 1948, 19 rooms, î Jjar room, 
dance permit attached.
Kenneth Barnes, Hotel Barnes An

nual-Class B Hotel License for a pe?*- 
iod of one year from May 1st, 1947 
to April 30, 1948; 20 rooms, 1 bar 
room. Dance permit attached. Roll 
Call— Yeas; Aldermen F. Bublitz,

sent their claims to said Court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
12th day of August, 1947, at 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon, said time 
and place being hereby appointed

Finley, Humphrey, and Jacques-. ôr the examination and adjustmentof all claims and demands against 
said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That publiv 

notice thereof be given by publicat
ion of a copy of this order, once in 
each week for three weeks consecu
tively, previous to said day of hear-

Our Places of 
Business

WiU, Ae

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY 
May 24, 25, 26

O n  Account of Holidays
J. B A R K M A N  Lumber Co. 
B A R K M A N  Outfitting Co.

Tawas City

Nays; None.
It was movd by Alderman H u m 

phrey and seconded by Alderman 
Jacques that the Application of Ta
was Bar, William Murray and 
George Whitfield for a Class “C” li
cense, which will expire on January 
1st, 1948 be approved, Providing per
sonal property tax for the year be 
paid. Roll Call— Yeas; Aldermen F. 
Bublitz, Finley, iHumphrey and Jac
ques. Nays; None. Carried.
The report of the Water and Sew

er Department were read. Disburse
ments; Water Department, $324.88; 
Sewer Department, $33.59. It was 
moved by Alderman Jacques and sec
onded by Alderman Humphrey that 
the report be accepted as read. Roll 
Call; Yeas, Alderman F. Bublitz, 
Finley, Humphrey and Jacques. 
Nays, None.
It was moved by Alderman Jac

ques anl seconded by Alderman 
Humphrey that the members of the 
Election Boai-d be paid the sum of 
$15.00 for April 7th

j ing in the Tawas Herald, a news- 
paper printed and circulated in said 
County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Dorothy Buch,
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of Ta-1 
was City in said County, on the 5th | 
day of May, 1947.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

____ „ election, and Charles E. Jamieson, Incompetent.
that the Supervisors J. A. Brugger, The Bay Trust Company having 
Fred Brabant and Harry Westrich be filed in said court its annual account | 
paid the sum of $50.00 each for as Guardian of said estate, and his 
spreading tax roll for the year 1946. petition praying for the allowance 
Roll Call— Yeas1. Aldermen F. Bub- j thereof,
litz, Finley, Humphrey and Jacques. I It is Ordered, That the 3rd day of

June 1947. at 10:00 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be 
and is hereby appointed for examin
ing and and allowing said account.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publicat
ion of a copy of this order, once in

Nays; None. Carried. 
---------- o-

Nylon Sails
Due to the shortage of cotton sail 

cloth, sailmakers are now manu
facturing nylon sails. Although
nylon is more difficult to work with i each^week” for ~three~ weeks conscu-
and slightly more expensive, it has 
between two and three times the 
tensile strength, greater tear 
strength, and due to its low water 
and moisture absorption, it drys out 
far quicker than the former sail 
cloth. Nylon is highly resistant to 
mildew— a great relief to sailore.

Feed Trials
Feeding trials with dairy cows in

dicate that ground Korean lespedeza 
seed may be satisfactorily substi
tuted for cottonseed meal and soy
bean oil meal as a high protein sup
plement. ......... .......

tively to said day of hearing, in the 
Tawas Herald-, a newspaper printed 
and circulated in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Dorothy Buch,
Register of Probate.--------- -— o----------

Turkey Eggs
Turkey eggs taste just as good and 

are just as good as chicken eggs, 
though the consuming public gener
ally does not realize this. They have 
no off-flavor as compared with chick
en eggs and they are somewhat 
larger. - ,

P I S  f  M l  €  I
j .INL BW.1WEEM J k i l Y  T W ®  P O I U T S

GREYHOUNDjicitei

SAVINGS LIKE THESE!
NT ^ '

Bay City . .. $1.75
Saginaw .... 2.95
Flint ....... 2.95
Detroit .....  4.25
Chicago ..  6.85
Buffalo, N. Y. 9.35 
Toronto, Ont. 9.55 
Phoenix .... 35.10 
San Antonio. 22.30 
New Orleans 20.50

O n o - W a y  Fares S h o w n
XJ S Tax Extra

More COMFORT • More CONVENIENCE 
More E C O N O M Y  • More FUN!

People planning vacation and business trips today are 
able to pick and choose more carefully than at any 
time in the past six years—and here’s why so many 
continue to choose Greyhound. There’s the extra con
venience of frequent, carefully-timed schedules, the 
extra savings from Greyhound’s amazingly low fares— 
the easy-riding comfort of Greyhound Super-coaches. 
And there’s extra fun, too—with congenial fellow pas
sengers—plus close-up sightseeing along America’s most 
scenic highways. Choose the smartest way—Greyhound!,

G R E Y H O U N D  T E R M I N A L
TUTTLE ELECTRIC SHOP Tawas City

To Our
Employees

The Company wishes to use this mea ns to report to you on the status of the 
negotiations now being carried on with your Committee to reopen the National 
City Plant.

Since the Union called the strike on April 22, the Company has heild three 
meetings with your Committee. At these meetings the Committee demanded that 
the Company reinstate the five men of the take-off crew who walked off their jobs 
April 21. The Company objected to this because it honestly believed that these men 
forfeited their right to reinstatement by walking off their jobs. Your Committe was 
further informed that the Company will not rehire these men.

Before the five men checked out their Supervisor and the Plant Director oF Per
sonnel and Safety strongly urged them to stay on the job and file a grievance. This 
grievance procedure was also suggested to the Committee on the following day. 
These recommendations were turned down.

As you know our grievance procedure provided for final and binding arbitration 
by an impartial arbitrator to be appointed by the United States Department of Lab
or. There is no doubt but that this arbitrator could have ironed out any grievance 
to the satisfaction of all concerned without loss of time.

The Contract also contained an express promise on the part of the Union not to 
strike until all steps of the grievance procedure, including final and binding arbitra
tion, had been complied with. The strike, therefore, was a direct violation of the 
signed contract. Since the contract has been violated the Company naturally consid
ers that it is no longer in effect. However, an offer has been made to the Committee 
to reopen the plant and to negotiate a new contract with the Union. This offer has 
been refused.

The Company sincerely regrets this work stoppage, especially because building 
products are so badly needed today to help alleviate the acute housing shortage. We 
also regret that a group of emploj'ees has failed to take into consideration the 
friendly employee-company relations that have existed at the National City plant 
for many years. In the past the Company has shown its willingness to settle all dis
putes on a friendly basis. W e  feel that the present situation could have been avoided 
and the dispute settled to the satisfaction of all concerned if the Union had com
plied with the contract.

The Company’s offer to reopen the plant and to negotiate a new contract still 
stands.

Very truly yours,

N A T I O N A L  G Y P S U M  C O M P A N Y
C. E. ANDERSON,

•6 Plant Manager.



STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County 

of IoscoA-t a sesion of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
28th day of April A. D. 1947.
Present: Honorable H. Read Smitn, 
Judge of 'Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate ol 

Herbert Herrinvan, Deceased.
Victor Herriman having filed ms 

petition, praying that an instrument 
filed in said Court be admitted to 
Probate as the last will and testa
ment of said deceased and that ad
ministration of said estate be grant
ed to Louis Phelan or some other 
suitable person,.
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of 

June A. D. 1947, at ten o’clock A. M. 
at said Probate Office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered- That notice 

thereof be given by publication of a

copy 'hereof lor tnree successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said - - , - _nCounty, and that the petitioner shall,. For Non-residents, 6 grave. . $300.00
at least ten (10) days prior to such 1 3 grave ......... . ■ - 150.00
bearing, cause a copy of this notice For Non-residents, residing in
to be mailed to each party in interes' county, 6 grave ........ 100.00
in this estate at his last known ad ! 3 grave - - -... ..........50.10
dress by registered mail, return re- Residents of lawas City,
ceipt demanded. i 6 grave ..............  50.00
A  true copy. 3. ,?rave ..... v•' .... , , 25,00All persons purchasing a lot must. 

itT. Read Smith, specify who is to be buried in the 1.1
Judge of Frouatc ^^hased. Changes can be made

Dorothy Buch,
Register of Probate.

— -------- o—

T a w a s  HeraldCLASSIFIED
D e partment

Manufacture Parasites 
A quarter million parasites, de

structive to the oriental fruit moth,
can be produced daily at about one- eiery iuo xvi cue uui.ai. wx 
twentieth of the former cost through persons, who was not the purchaser ̂ ■_ i: ^ 1 /-\f Viio nn-fn rvr* rmnrvr n m l m \ ~ m

purchased. Changes can be made b> 
the purchaser during his lifetime, 
by consent of the Cemetery Board. 
Administrators and Executors of Es
tates shall be considered as lawful 
agents of the purchaser.
It shall be unlawful to use any cem

etery lot for the burial of deceased
methods developed by scientists in . of the lot, his wife, or minor children.
University of California. »»>«® «>?«” « of P J ^ asi5L.h;“________  fore burial the name of the dcicea r
=---------- ~ 1 -‘ - is nlaced upon the records of Cem

C etery Board at least 30 days prior 
B to said proposed burial or by consent 
of the Cemetery Board.

P H O N E  68
Classlfed ails, one insertion, 10c 

per line. Additional insertions by 
month or year, phone 68 for ad
ditional information.
Want Ads, per line .......  10c
Cards of Thanks, per line .... 10c 
In Memoriam. per line ....  1®C

Your Money 
Goes Farther Here

Boys ^lockey Shorts, size s-m-l 49c 
Boys Undershirts, size IO to l6 39c 
M e n s  Undershirts^Hanes’, 36to 4 6  59c 
M e n s  Jockey Shorts, size 3 0  to 38 69c 
Bath Towels, 20 x 4 0  plaids . 69c
Bath Towels, 18 x 36 white . . 59c 
Bath Towels, 16 x 27 white . . 45c 
W a s h  Cloths IOc Dish Cloths lOc

PHipiaiis
-Variety Store—

TGl
W B S s m  .

Sno-Kreem—3 lb. can

Shortening $1.37
Quaker-No. 2 can-2 for

Green Beans 37c

Beechnut -- 3 jars
Baby Food 26t
Quaker —
Catsup, 14 oz. 22c

W h ea t i e s , witl,rbtes°ok2 5 t
Duz -- lg. box
Soap Powder 32c
Speeds Washing

Dreft, lg. box 32c
Roman-2 gts.

Cleanser 15c

Vee-Bee Devils Food

Cake Mix,io oz. 25c
Peppermint-Wintergreen

Candy, lb. 45c
Mutts - 10 oz jar

Jelly Ass’t 22c

O r a n g e  Juice, ^  24'
Armour’s
Lard, 1 b o . 26c
K e y k o
Oleo, per lb. 39t
Armour’s- 1 lb. roll

Pork Sausage 4§C
M A Y  1

Pascel
Celery, bunch 23C
Calif.
Carrots,! bunch 19C
220’s
Oranges, doz. t'SC

6 to 22

Snigger's Market
T A W A S  CITY

Albert H. Buch,
Dated April 15, 1947.

City Clerk.

FOR SALE
F O R  SALE— Fordson tractor; one 
model T car; new double harness, 

Lewis Rodman, Wilber, Star Rte.19- 2p
, / _______________

FOR SALE—  About 8 ton hay, $10.
per ton and 2x4’s and some planks, 

seasoned. Henry Schatz farm, Rt 120- lp

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court, for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

, the Probate Office in the City of 
| Tawas City in said County, on the 
i 6th day of May, 1947.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Benjamin Sawyer deceased.
It appearing to the Court that the 

time for presentation of the -claims 
against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and- demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
Court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said Court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
11th day of August 1947, at 10:00 
o’clock in- the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

■ notice thereof be given by publicat
ion of a copy of this order, once in 
each week for three weeks consecu
tively, previous to said day of hear
ing, in the Tawas Herald a newspap
er printed and circulated in said 
County.

H. Read, Smith,
Judge cf Probate.

A  true copy.
Dorothy Buch 
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco
In the matter of the Petition of 

David Aloysius Drzewiecki to change 
his name to David Aloysius Fisher.

ORDER
At a session of said court held at 

the probate office in the city of Ta
was -City in said county on the 13th 
day of May AL D. 1947.
Present: Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
David Aloysius Drzewiecki by Wil

liam R. Barber, his attorney, having 
filed a petition in writing praying 
the court to make an order changing 
his name from David Aloysius Drz- 
eweicki to David (Ailoysius Fisher 
and to include in said order the 
names of his wife and minor child, 
Virginia Drzewiecki and Donna Anne 
Drzewiecki res-pectively, and to 
change their names to Virginia Fish
er and Donna Amne Fisher respect
ively.
It is ordered that on the 3rd day 

of June A. D., 1947 at 10:00 a. m. in 
said probate office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is ordered further that notice 

thereof be given by publication of a 
copy hereof for three (3) successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing in the Tawas Herald, a newspap
er printed and circulated in said 
county.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

---------- 0----------
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco
At a session of -said court held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
5th day of May, A. D. 1947.
Present, Honoi'able H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

William H. Rahl, Deceased.
David Bernard and Forrest Street

er having filed in said Court their 
petition, praying for license to sell 
the interest of said estate in certain 
real estate therin described,
It is Ordered1, That the 3rd day of 

June, A 1. D. 1947, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Of
fice, be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition, and that all 
persons interested in said estate ap
pear before said Court, at said time 
and place, to show cause why a li
cense to sell the interest of said es
tate in said real estate should not be 
granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publicat
ion of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks, previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Dorothy Buch,
Register of Probate.---- ------ -— 0--- -----

Fowl Pox
Fowl pox is most prevalent in fall 

and winter. It can be controlled 
by vaccinating all birds between 
the ages of 8 and 12 weeks. The 
symptoms are raised, yellow or 
brown scabs on comb, face and bat
tles. Greyish-yellow membranes 
known as cankers are found in the 
corners of the mouth, throat or 
windpipe.

RABBITS FOR SALE— See Tony 
Koss, 2% miles west of Alabaster.18-3p

FOR SALE— 1940-5 passenger Ford1 
Coupe in A-l condtion. Can be sear 

at Edna Gillespie’s home at Hurley- 
ville Friday and Saturday this week.20-lp
FOR SALE— Kerosene hot water 
heater, complete; several 3 burner 

I kerosene stoves; 1 kerosene range 
with oven. Paul Harvey, Oscoda.17-4p

Lower Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fahselt spent 

Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
iValdo Curry, Sr.
Airthur Grabow spent a Tew days 

in Detroit the past week.
Mr. and Mrs.,Walter Kelchner and 

Mr and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr. were 
dinner iruests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Waldo Curry, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John McArdle and 

son Johnny attended the wedding of 
Mrs. McArdle’s. nejee at Merrill on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons, Jr. 

spent Mothers day with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons, Sr.
Mrs. Louise McArdle and Mr. and 

Mrs. John Katterman spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur'Wendt.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Biggs and baby 

-ailed on Mr. and Mrs. George Biggs 
Monday evening.
Pi Hie Biggs returned to Grand 

Rapids after spending Mother’s Day 
with his parents.
Several people attended the Moth

er-Daughter banquet at the Lutheran 
parish hall Monday evening.
Mrs. Wilfred Youngs, daughter 

Betty and Mrs. Carl Youngs spent 
ihn.vsday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oysen and 

daughter were Sunday visitors at the 
Vrnold Anschuetz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs and 

family and Paul Anschuetz were 
ay evening visiters at the Ed- 
Youngs home on the Meadow 

Road.

m b t  v m u m i m m -

100 FEET DEEP IN CHEBOVGAN^J^-#^

60 YEAR PI IE: DISMANTLED 
SAWMILLS HAVE LEFT A SMALL SAWDUST MOUNTAIN ,IOOO FEET

i II
#

KEYS M A D E  Western— Auto As
sociate Store, Tawas City. 5-tf

PIPE A L A K E ! COTTAGERS NEAR 
HUNGER LAKE IN <?T. JOSEPH COUNTY.CAN 'STRIKE WATER' ANYTIME, BY JUST Y r "  
THRUSTING A PIPE INTO THE GROUND- ^

H O R S E  IS RING: MACKINAC ISLAND 
IS ONE "PLACE WHERE TRAFFIC IS NO 
PROBLEM. NO AUTOMOBILES ARE 
ALLOWED. YOU DO YOUR SIGHTSEEING 
ON FOOT OR YOU HIRE A HORSE.

:v > Y p  W - -
STRANGE CARGO: JUST BELOW THE MOUTH o f  THE DETROIT KJVER .WHERE 
IT JOINS LAKE ERIE. RESTS THE STEAMER 
'CLARION' WITH THE STRANGEST OF 
SUNKEN CARGOES: LOCOMORYES.

/rt/urejir m m  rwfr

FOR SALE— Heavy single work har
ness. Long tug. Good shape. At j 

Htettiry Greenwood’s, East Tawas.20-lp j
FOR SALE— Navy blue icrepe coat, 
size 18; green plaid gabardine coat,. 

size 14; tan gabardine dress pumps, j 
size 7^; brown suede oxfords, size; 
8 AiA, Mrs. Albert Conklin, Tawas; 
City. 2°-1P |
VEGETABLE and F L O W E R  SEED) 
Write and state what kind wanted; j 

some furniture, new mattress; 2 1 
wheel traler, like new tires, cheap; 
or trade on chickens; oil burner to.j 
cook or heat, $14.75. A  Sny., Turner, j19-2pI
F O R  SALE— Household goods, dis'lv 
es, bedroom furniture. Madeline 

Libka, Kobs Road, Tawas City 20-lp i 
FOR SALE— Residence, nine rooms I 
and bath. Automatic oil heat. Full; 
basement. Corner Main and Frank
lin, East Tawas. Also five building 
lots. Lloyd Cooper. 20-3p
FOR SALE— 'Men’s bicycle, A-l;
condition, $20.00. R. M. Euker, j 

Tawas City. 20-lp !
FOR SALE— Fishing waders, 2 pr.
size 9; 1 pr. size 10, $18.95 each. 

Monarch Men’s Wear, Tawas City.20-lb
FOR SAlLE— Dining room suite: 
table, buffet, and six chairs. Mrs. 

Ora Berube, 40p, 4th Ave. 20-lp
F O R  SALE— Massey Harris 'Hay 
iLoadetr, $85.00. Also new Cement 

Mixer, Herbert Phelph, Wilber. 201p
FOR SALE— 6 ft. team disc, good as 
new. Ed. Zaharias, 1 mile north of 

golf course. _____ 18~2P
W A N T E D

W A N T E D  TO R ENT— Furnished 
apartment, cottage or cabin want

ed by middle aged couple for S1X 
months or longer. Erwin Lewitz or 
Earl Hanson, Barnes Hotel. 18-3p
W A N T E D —  Furnished apartment. 
Phone 372. 20-lp

W A N T E D — Salesman with car to 
cover Tawas City and vicinity, for 

manufacturer’s agent and distrib
utor wibb Neon signs and miscellan
eous wholesale items. Apply to D.& 
H. Sales, Inc., 540 Cuyler St. Che
boygan, Michigan. 20-3b
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING—  For De
troit stockyards, Tuesday or Wed

nesday. Cargo Insurance. Write E. 
J. Gingerioh, Turner, Mich, or call 
Gingerich Feed Mill, Tawas City.50-25p
W A N T E D — Fat cattle, feeder cattle, 
young stock. Notify Henry Ho

bart. East Tawas, bv card. 30-52n
MISCELLANEGUS^

INSURANCE— Is your fife insur
ance high enough to cover todays 

rebuilding costs, and how much do 
you carry on personal? If you need 
more, write or call Fred C. Latter, 
Whittemore, Agent Grange Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 1-H

Yes W e  H a v e ---
N R O U T E  S O L E S
FOR M E N ’S, W O M E N ’S and 

CHILDREN’S SHOES
A  long wearing sole, NOT 

RUBBER, N O T  FABRIC, NOT 
LEATHER, NOT PLASTIC! 
Will outwear two pair of or
dinary leather soles.
Come in and be Convinced 

GIVE US A  TRIAL
B U R D S  S H O E  S H O P
Phone 52-VV Tawas City

f!emA-
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A  nat on the back develops 
character . If administered 
young enough, often enough 
and low enough.

* * *
We pay CASH for C R E A M

* * *
M A R K E T  OUTLOOK BRIGHT 
for 'poultry in the weeks im

mediately ahead. Movements 
to major consuming centers 
are heavy and storage figures 
are also favorable. Prices are 
good and consumption is high. 

* * $
N E W  F A R M  MACHI N E R Y  
FOR SALE—
McCormick Deering,
C R E A M  SEPARATOR 
M A N U R E  L O A D E R — for 
for John Deere A  Tractor. 

TRACTOR M O W E R — for 
A  Farmall Tractor. 

McCormick-Deering,
2 H O R S E  M O W E R  5 ft. cut 

New McCormick-Deering 
MILKING UNITS 

* * *
It is a pity so many men get 

a college training without get
ting an education.

BUTTER SHORTAGE by next
fall is forecast. Plan to peg 

butter prices was dropped be
cause of government price-cut
ting drive, so profits won’t be 
guaranteed next fall when pro
duction drops.. * * *
“A  lot of folks think that 

there are just two points of 
view. There aren’t. There are 
three— yours, mine and the 
right one.” — Andrew Christie $ * *
Buy your Kasco Feeds in 

Dress print bags.
* * *

Willie Got very tired of the 
long sermon at church.
“ If we givei him the money 

now, ma, will he let us get 
out?” he asked in a loud whis
per. i: * *

SACCO
PLANT FOOD

Lawns, Gardens, Shrubs.
Flowers and Trees 
25 lbs. for $1.95

It takes 3,000 bolts to hold 
a truck together, but only one 
nut to scatter it all over the 
countryside.

Ai man can sometimes get 
a pearl out of an oyster, but 
it takes a pretty girl to get a 
diamond out of an old crab.

* * * Y . .
W H E A T  EXPORTS from the 
1947 crops will probably be 

tailored to fit production and 
allow U. S. stocks to be rebuilt. 
It is expected that the Gov
ernment will announce art “ex
port range” of from 200 mil
lion to 300 million bushels of 
wheat instead of a fixed export 
goal.

Michigan
BINDER TWI N E  

Standard 50 lb. Bale.. $12.20 
Standard 8 lb. ball.... $2.10

G I N G E R I C H
Feed and Implements

R  McCormick-Deering 
Machines, Parts 
and Service 

Tawas City Ph. 553

You are entitled to enjoy

BIG-CAR QUALM 
AT LOWEST COST
.. . and only Chevrolet o^rs it!

Only Chevrolet gives you the Big-Car 
beauty and luxury of Body by Fisher. .. 
at lowest prices!

Of all cars, only the new 1947 Chevrolet gives you 
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST,

with all that this means in 
extra motoring satisfaction.

Only Chevrolet gives you the Big-Car 
performance and depondability of a 
Valve-in-Head Thrift-Master Engine : . . 
together with such remarkably low cost 
of upkeep I

See us today. Place and keep your order with us for a 
new 1947 Chevrolet. Enjoy the full motoring satisfac
tion to which you are entitled ... BIG-CAR QUALITY AT 

LOWEST COST . . . found only in this one car!

Only Chevrolet gives you the combined 
Big-Car comfort and safety of the Knee- 
Action Ride and Positive-Action Hydrau
lic Brakes . . . together with such 
extremely low operating costs 1

NEW 1947 
CHEVROLET

McKAY SALES COMPANY
TAWAS CITY



SUPERVISOR’S'PROCEEDINGS 
( Continued for Preceding Page 

the minutes of this Session was 
waived. ... v: s
Upon motion ’■by. .Black, supported 

by Van tAtrsdale the' Board adjourned 
until the third Monday in June,

Jime 16, 1947., the motion prevail-
To the Honorable Boarl of 
Supervisors:
Your committee on Claims and Ac- 

counts Number One respectfully 
submit the following as their report.

G ^ ' a  Up i X >’̂ l r We, ki- : P Ĉ w e d S ..........  25.00 OK

Leslie Frank, Justice fee on Claim No. 2 .............  2.00 OK
TOTAL

Alld.
OK
OK
OK
OK
O K
OK
OK
OK

CLAIMS and ACCOUNTS N U M B E R  O N E  Amt. Claimed
Consumers Power Co,Electrical Sei vice .............  $39.37
Michigan Bell Telephone Co., Telepnone Service ......  8o!36
Parker Morley, Labcr-Courthouse Furniture ....... 10 00
Tawas City Post Office, Postage Clerk ............ s'qo
Tawas City Post Office, Stamped envelopes-Clerk ....  30.00
Theo. Bellville, Expense-State Ass’n. Supervisors 20 00
Doubleday iHunt Dolan, Office supi lies-Clerk, Reg. of Deeds, ’

Probate Judge, Treasurer ........ ........ 19 13
Frankel Mfg. Co., Office Supplies-General Co. Officers.. 53.90 
Doubleday Bros. &  Co., Office Suppliefe-School Commis.... 12.02 OK
Ben C. Cover, Transcript-Justice Court ............  16.00 OK
R. A. Rollin, Travel Expense and (hild Accounting .....  50.62 OK
R. A. Rollin, Travel Expense and C hild Accounting .....  60.30 OK
R. A. Rollin, Travel Expense and (hild Accounting .....  81.10 OK
R. A. Rollin, Travel Expense and C hild Accounting .....  68.50 OK
R. A. Rollin, Balance on Travel and Child Accounting . . 139.23 OK
American Loose Leaf Cor., Office Supplies-Co. Treasurer 5.45 OK 
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co, Record Books-Reg. of Deeds .. 67 37 OK
Tawas City Post Office, Postage School Commr......... 10.00 OK
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co„ Record iBood Reg. of Deeds 12.00 OK 
Michigan School Service, Inc., Office Supplies-School Commr. 2.52 OK
Iosco Co. Treasurer, Postage-County Treasurer.........  7.80 OK
Michigan Bell Telephone Co., Telei hone Service .....  102.66 OK
J. Waite & Co., Sunnlies-Courthouse................... 13 96 OK
Phillips Ribbon & Carbon Co, Office Supplies^Probate Judge sibO OK
Tawas City Post Office, Postage-County Clerk .........  4 50 OK
Consumers Power Co., Electrical Service .............  39i94 OK
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Election Supplies .......... 18L20 OK
Arenac County Independent, Drain Notice ............ 12*60
Tawas City Post Office, Postage-Se bool Commr.......... 4.50
E. R. Burtzloff, Fuel Courthouse .....................  152.16
Mich. School Service, Office Supplies-School Commr.... . *31
Riegle Press, OfficeSupplies, School Commr. ............. 80
Tawas Herald, Office Supplies-Prcbate Judge  ..........  9.00
Douhleday .Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Reg. of Deeds,

Treasurer .....................................  45.18
Phillips Ribbon & Carbon Co., Office Supplies-Co. Treas. . . 8.75
Tawas City Post Of ice, Envelopes-School Commr....... 10.00
Tawas Herald, Publishing Supervirors Proceedings .....  40.00
Tawas City Post Office, Postage Prebate Judge .......... 6.00
Ben C. Cover, Transcript-Justice Ccurt ................  9.30
Iosco Co. Gazette, Election Notices..................  41.40
Tawas Bay Insurance Agency, Bond premium Drain Commr. 9.25
Mich. School Service, Office Supplirs-School Commr.......  52.
E. R. Burtzloff, Fuel-Courthouse ...................  189.08
Iosco County Clerk, Pstge and Express ................. 4.70
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Ma' hine Maintenance - Cleric 6.00 _ __
Barkman Outfitting Co„ Labor and Equipment-Courthouse 135.85 OK
Mich. School Service, Office Supplics-School Commr.... 1.62 OK
Mich. Bell Telephone Co., Telephone Sefrvicf ......... 91,22 O K
Iosco County Clerk, Recording Mil'tary Discharges ....  87.50 OK
R. H  McKenzie, Ballot Delivery, Siring Primary ......  13.00
Jas. Mielofk, M' & PD Canvassers ..................... 8.00
Wm. McGillivray, M  & PD Canvas* ers ................  7.60
Percy Thornton, M  & PD Canvassers................. 6.00

f'.j R. H. McKenzie, M  & PD Canvassers...................  6.00
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office S upplies-Judge'Probatei 93.10
Tawas Herald, Printing Checks ......................  30.00
Iosco Co. Gazette, Court Calendars ...................  25.00
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Election Supplies .......... 181.20 OK

. Chas. Miller, Clerk hire-County Trer surer .............  12.00 OK
Hillsdale School Supply Co., Office Supplies-School Comr. 40.64
Consumers Power Co., Electrical Service .............  42.80
Mich. Bell Telephone Co, Telephone Service ...........  22.48
Doublday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Sv ppliefe-Treas. ......  <84(.96
Fenske Business Equip. Co., Office Supplies-Co. Agr. Agt. 3.72 
Fenske Business Equip. Co., Office fupplies-Go. Agr. Agt. .. 7.13
Albert Buch, Pstge-Express-Reg. of Deeds ............  8.52
Albert Buch, Fees for Transfers-Reg. of Deeds ......... 180.00 OK
Wilton Finley, Mileage and Expense-County A'gr. Agt. .. 230.10 OK
Hobart Brayman, Committee Work....................  4.60
E. H. Stickney, Committee W o r k .....................  59.70
F. L. Brabant, Committee W o r k ......................  42.50

; Berkley Smith, Committee W o r k ......................  3.20
H. F. Black, Committed Work ........................ 5.00
Fd. Burgeson, Committee Work ....................... 3.4C
Fred Brabant, Committee Work . . ...................  3.00
Theo. Bellville, Committee Work ....................  22.50

$37.10

ACCOUNT TOTAL .............................. $3222.52
Live Stock Claims ...............................  37.10
GRJAND TOTAL, Claims and Accounts ............  $§259.62

fgfpp̂ l1 .

THEY'RE ALL ON THE
'

...... ^

MAIN LINE a

GREYHOUND
Whether your hometown is a bustling city or a quiet hamlet, it’s 
on Greyhound’s "Main Line’’ . . . directly connected to over 
100,000 other communities throughout America. That’s why 
Greyhound is everyone’s transportation ... convenient, comfort
able, time-saving service that links America together making 
neighbors of all the people.
For business or pleasure, choose 
Greyhound. Enjoy the extra leisure 
and savings that come to those who 
go this carefree travel way. Your 
friendly Greyhound agent is anx
ious to help with your travel plans.

^ j o N j r / p ,

Enjoy a G r e y h o u n d  Expense- 
Paid Tour. Y our local A g e n t  
can secure all details for you.

Howard VanArsdale. submit the following as their report.

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
O K
OK

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

p p & a s .  “ 1 1Frank Long, Dog Warden Expense ...................  20.63 ,20.63
balance Dog Warded Expense ...........  5.34 5.34

City Fuel and Mason Supply Cp., C< al-Jail .......... 114.60 114.60
Mrs Irene Freel, Laundry for jail ....................  2.20 2.20
tast Tawas Laundry, Laundry for Jail ........... .....  2.22 2.22
Postmaster, East Tawas -Postage-Sheriff ............... 3.00 3.00
City Fuel & Mason Co., Coal-Jail ........... . . 20.41 20 41
Nunn Hardware, Supplies-Jail ... ........................ 58 *58
Iosco County Road Commission, 6.* s'and' Oii-Sheriff' ’.'.'. ’.’. ’ ’ ’37*.92 37’.S2 
Sinclair Refimg Co., Fuel-Jail .... 7 14 7 14
Wm. F. Klenow, Fuel oil-Jail . ■ ............*’...... 35.91 35‘gi
t LuGdtkei, Material and Labor- ail ................. 22.01 22.01
John H. Cutting, Deputy fees-Sher. ff Dept. ... ’ .. ’ ........ 49.94 49.’94
Mrs. John Moran, Prisoners Meals...... .............  308-.35 307.25
o ̂  Cillmone, Deputy fees-Sheriff..................... 73.70 73.70
Costello Mfg. Co., Supplies-Sheriff ...................  12.20 12.20

Mileage and Per Diem 
April Special Session of Supervisors 
Name Davs Mi. Amt

Victor Anderson 
Chas. Monroe . .
Ed. Burgeson,

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

OK

Alpena ...............  $1.65
Bay City ................. 1.75
Detroit ................. 4.25

Phoenix ..............  $35.10
Chicago ................. 6.85
San Antonio .............  22.30

Phone 214-W
Greyhound Terminal 

TUTTLE .ELECTRIC SHOP Tewas City

Theo. Bellville 
Hioward VanArsdale 
E. H. Stickney 
Geo. Webb . . . 
lH. F. Black ..
M. Jordan ....
Geo. Prescott III 
Lewis Rodman 
Henry Klenow 
Chas. Nash ... 
John Brugger . 
Fred Brabant . 
Harry Westrich 
E. A. Hasty ...

Days Mi. Amt.
3 48 $20.40
3 96 22.80
2 16 12.80

114 26.70 
3 54 20.70

96 22.80 
150 25.50 
120 24.00 
84 
42 
48 
12 
8

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3

72

22.20
20.10
20.40 
18.60
12.40 
12.00 
18.00 
18.00 
12.60

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Circuit Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
IN CHANCERY 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
John E. Hosbach and Anne *M- 

Hosbach Plaintiffs, vs. James O.
Whittemore and Abby W. Whitte- 
more, Charles H. Whittemore, Me
lissa S. Whittemore, Abram Math
ews, Henry Funk, and their unknown 
heirs- devisees, legatees and assigns, 
Defendants.
At a session or said court held at 

the court house in the city of Tawas 
City in said county on the 28th da; 
of April, A. D. 1947.
Present: Honorable Charles O.

Arch, Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill ol 

complaint in said cause and the af
fidavit of H. Read Smith attachec 
thereto, from which it satisfactorily 
appears to the court that the defen 
dants above named, or their unknown 
heirs, deviSees, legatees and assigns- 
are proper and necessary parties de
fendant in the above entitled cause 
and;
It further appearing that after di! 

igent search and inquiry it can not 
be ascertained, and it is not known 
whether or not said defendants art 
living or dead, or where any of them 
may reside if living, and if dead 
whether they have personal I'epres 
entatives or heirs living or where 
they or some of them may reside 
and further that the present where
abouts of said defendants are un
known- and that the names of the 
persons who are included thereir 
without being named, but who arc 
embraced therein under the title of 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatee*- 
and assigns, can not be ascertained 
after diligent search and inquiry:
On motion of H. Read Smith, at

torney for plaintiffs, it is ordered 
that said defendants and their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns, cause their appearance to be 
entered in this cause within three 
months from the date of this order, 
and in default thereof that said bib 
of complaint be taken as confession 
by the said defendants, their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns.
It is further ordered that within 

twenty days plaintiffs cause a copy 
of this order to be published in the 
Tawas Herald- a newspaper printed 
published and circulated in said 
county, such publication to be con
tinued therein once in each week for 
six weeks in succession.

Charles O. Arch,
Circuit Judge.

Countersigned:
Effie P. Mallon,
Deputy Clerk.
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Take notice, that this suit, in 

which the foregoing order was duly 
made, involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following described 
piece or parcel of land situate and 
being the City of Tawas City, Coun
ty of Iosco, State, of Michigan, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:
“East Sixty (60) feet of Lots 

Numbered Ten -10) and Eleven (11) 
of Block Numbered Nine (9) of the 
Original Plat of Tawas City, Mich
igan.”

H. Read Smith 
Attorney' for Plaintiff 
Business Address:
Tawas City, Mich.— ---------- 0--------

Restoring Leather 
Often a slightly worn or faded 

piece of leather can be restored 
to service by a good cleaning and 
a little leather renewer —  or, in 
the case of suede, a good stiff brush 
and suede dressing. But if the arti
cle is of no use as it is, rip it apart 
and use the leather for a belt, slip
per soles or some other needed 
item that will save buying new gar
ments. You can cut hard leather 
with a razor blade, and soft leather 
with strong shears.---------- 0— ---------

Brighter Silver
Silver is brighter if it is dried im

mediately after washing in. hot soapy
water.

Convert Felt
Use felt from discarded hats for 

house slippers, handbags or mittens 
for a school child. Felt may be 
stretched slightly, shrunk, or mold
ed with steam and a hot iron, and 
sewed the same as cloth. Grease 
spots can be taken out of felt with 
a dry-cleaning solvent.

Ccncerco for Glasses
Christoph Willibald Gluck com

posed a concerto for musical glasses 
which he performed in London in 
1746 with full orchestral accompani
ment. The “Glasspiel” was played 
on 18 beer glasses arrar-ged on a 
cloth-covered board. Water was 
poured into each to alter the pitch,' 
and the sound was produced by 
passing the moistened finger around 
the rims. Sometimes the sides of 
the glasses were struck, instead, 
with wooden sticks.

Glazed Fr<rft
For glazed pears and apples, 

quarter the fruit and bake with a 
little water until partially cooked. 
*Then. spread with bright-colored 
jelly, and continue cooking until the 
fruit is tender with a shiny sur
face.

---------- 0----------
Book Covers

To keep leather book covers soft 
and pliable, rub in a little lanolin 
or castor oil with yow hands, espe
cially along the back binding.

---------- 0----------
Soap Dishes

• Make sure that all of your soap 
dishes have drainage holes at the 
bottom. This will permit your soap 
to dry when not in use.

TANNER
LUMBER CO.

Window Frames - Door Frames 
Special Size Sash 

Sawing and Planing 
Cabin Timber 
Flooring
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Do You Know--
What Managers W o n  Pennants in Their Debuts as Major 
League Pilots? . . . W h o  Led All O. B. Batters in 1946?
. . . What Pitcher W o n  22 Games Without a Loss Last Year?
. . . How Many Farm Clubs and Scouts Are Listed by Each 
Major League Club? . . . W hat Player Stole 110 Bases in 
1946? . . . What Players Were Named to the Hall of 
Fame Last Year? . . . W h e n  Were Yankee Stadium, Polo 
Grounds, Briggs Stadium, etc.. Opened?
Answers to These and Thousands of Other Ques
tions, as Well as Official 1946 Averages of 44 Major 
and Minor Leagues, Official Playing Rules and Inter
pretations Will Be Found In 1

OFFICIAL BASEBALL M i l  A N D  R E C O R D  B O O K
N o w  on Sale at All First-Class Newsstands 

or Sent for $1 Postage Paid - - C. C. Spink &  Son, St. Louis 3, Mo.

jm
mj&Mmrnrn

MR. &. MRS. CONSUMER MR. SHIPPER & MR. FARMER MR. <& MRS. PASSENGER

You would foot the bill!
Look out! There’s another big rail
road wage demandheadedyour way!
The non-operating unions alone 

— whose members do not actually 
operate trains —  are demanding a 
flat increase of 20 cents an hour. 
These demands would cost the rail
roads of the country five hundred 
sixty-eight million dollars a year!

Last year these employes had 
an increase of I8V2 cents an 
hour. This was their third major 
wage increase since 1939. Their 
average weekly pay has gone up 
75%, as against a cost-of-living 
rise of 54%.

Since 1939, railroad wage and 
material costs have gone up more 
than three times as much as freight 
rates, and five times as much as 
passenger fares. That is why in

1946, with the largest peacetime 
traffic in history, the net income of 
railroads went down to the equiva
lent of only 2 % %  of the net prop
erty investment.

What About 1947?

Even with the recent freight rate 
increase, preliminary figures indi
cate that the railroads will make 
only about the same low return in 
1947asinl946. This will be because: 
— the wage increase made in 1946 
will be in effect for all of 1947;

— special payroll taxes on railroads 
have recently been increased; 

— and passenger traffic has declined,.
Where Would the Money 

Come From?

W e  can’t pay out what w e  don’t take 
in. And w e  are not taking in enough 
now to meet present costs and to 
complete the improvements in serv
ice that you need and that w e  want to 
give you.

You Would Foot the Bill!

ROOM 211 o 143 LIBERTY STREET • NEW Y O R K ,  NEW Y O R K
W c  are publishing this and other advertisements to talk with you 
at fiist hand about matters which are important to everybody.
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Jill McFarlane, w h o s e  father. Rich- 
*r(l, disappeared In World W a r  I, Is In 
lore with Lieut. S p a n g  Gordon. H e r  
brother, Rlc, b e c o m e s  involved with 
6 a n d r a  Calvert, a divorcee. Jill is thrown 
f r o m  a horse and during her absence 
Rich a r d  returns, telling her mother, 
Julia, that he Is n o w  Captain M a c k e y .  
H e  sees Rlc at c a m p  a n d  later threatens 
Sandra, but the two m a r r y  any w a y .  
Richard has Rlc transferred a n d  S a n 
dra arrives at the f a r m  to Uve. Jill 
* n d  her grandfather, J o h n  I., try to 
m a k e  things so uncomfortable for the 
w o m a n  that she will not stay. She 
starUes Julia b y  recognizing the pic
ture of Richard In Jill’s r o o m  as that 
of Captain M a c k e y  as a young m a n .

CHAPTER XVII
“I haven’t even dared let myself 

think since Ric’s letter came. And 
there’s another danger, Dave. This 
woman knows Richard. She knew 
him in Hawaii. He telephoned last 
night. He told me that he had tried 
to prevent this marriage by having 
Ric sent away, but that they were 
•too quick for him." 
i "So Ric knows about his father?’’ 
t “No, Ric doesn’t know. Richard 
ididn’t tell him. And Jill doesn’t
jknojv.

"Thfey’ll have to know, Dooley. 
Surely you can see now that your 
.only protection is the truth?"

“Dave, I can’t tell them! I can’t 
.'make myself do it."

“But Richard is alive! You have 
'a living personality to deal with 
now, not a shadow, not a memory.
I think you’re taking an awful 
chance, Dooley, risking a shock to 
Jill much worse than the truth 
would be. I think you're dead 
wrong."
Dave steered carefully through 

the thin traffic on the edge of the 
town.
“To m y  mind, the best protection 

Jill can have is the truth. But I’m  
not going to argue with you. It’s 
your own problem, you’ve had the 
misery of it all these years, you’ve 
got the anxiety of it now. You may 
be able to count on Richard to keep 
his identity concealed. It’s to his 
own interest, of course. It would be 
definitely awkward for him if the 
War Department got wind of it. 
There are always a few blackbirds 
in every army, but if they’re found 
out it doesn’t go well with them."
; “What is a blackbird?”
“A  man who gets discharged 

from a military unit for some rea
son, or who deserts or leaves his 
command without complying with 
regulations and then enlists some
where else under an assumed name. 
That’s the spot Richard is in, right 
now, and he’s probably more 
acutely aware of it, than even you 
are. I doubt if he’ll start anything. 
He was taking a risk, even to let 
you know that he was alive. But if 
this woman knows anything about 
it, that’s another angle and a bad 
one.”
“She saw Richard’s picture in 

Jill’s room and identified it in
stantly as a picture of Roger 
Mackey. I could see her mind work
ing. She’s a type I’ve never met 
before, Dave. I don’t know exactly 
how to deal with her.”
“Why on earth did Ric send her 

to you, anyway?”
; “Because he didn't know what 
else to do with her. He was shipped 
out suddenly —  Richard did that —  
and I suppose she had no money. 
.There’s nothing at all to do, Dave, 
but wait.”

F̂ailed in Her 
\Duty to Ric
! “Here’s the movie. I suppose we 
should go in.” Julia’s voice was 
weary. “Go in and look at imitation 
tragedy and forget our own. The 
.sickening thing for me, Dave, is the 
realization that I must be a very 
jweak person. No strong woman 
.could have muddled up one life as 
!l have muddled mine.”

“What did you have to do with 
jit?” Dave demanded, a little 
■angrily. “Did you create any of 
(these circumstances, by any act of 
(your own? You’ve taken what came 
jwith courage and made the best of 
it. I won’t have you blaming your- 
.self.”
; “But I must be to blame for Ric. 
jA mother has to be to blame, Dave. 
jYour child is given to you— clean, 
.plastic clay, nothing carved upon 
(the surface at all, all new and un
tried, to make of it what you will.
I haven’t even a father’s influence 
for an alibi with Ric. I failed some
how to put strength into his spirit, 
to make him wise enough to judge 
v̂alues, to give him the courage to 
.reject everything that wasn’t good 
;and fine. It isn’t pleasant to know 
that you’ve failed with your only 
son.”
• “You’re all wrong, Dooley. Any 
(psychologist would tell you how 
(wrong you are. You aren’t given a 
Child like a sheet of white paper 
(with nothing at all written upon it. 
‘What is born to you is a record’ 
the long scroll spribbled all over 
(with the story of generations of Mc- 
Farlanes, their weaknesses, their 
meannessses, their nobility, traits 
over which you have no control 
whatever.”
“I did h»ve the control of direc

tion. I could have put power behind 
the weakness and eliminated the 
meanness and built up what was 
good, but I didn't. I couldn’t some
how ever get near to Ric, Dave. 
I could only give him love, and he 
accepted that, but always with that

faint tinge of condescension. I sup
pose it was because he had no 
father. There was a maleness in Ric 
that only a father could have 
touched. I was always less a parent 
to him than just another woman. 
By the time he was seven he was 
treating me with the same sort of 
casual indulgence that Richard used 
to have for me. He told me the 
truth when it suited him, and when 
he felt the urge to deceive me, it 
never bothered him for a minute."
“You gave your children two 

parents, Dooley. Don’t forget that."
“Jill said that the other day. And 

I was always aware of it, with 
Ric. He has that charm that Rich
ard has, that trick of getting what 
he wants, of being untouched by 
the disapproval of other people, a 
kind of veneer that kept him apart, 
so that he was himself, complete 
and just a little arrogant, entirely 
pleased with himself and slightly 
amused by all the rest of the world. 
There’s a deadly kind of fascina-

“You may have changed Rich
ard’s direction, but you didn’t de
stroy him.”
tion about it. It makes you want 
to break through and make the 
person who owns it aware of you. 
Even when I was so furious at Rich
ard Sunday night when he came 
back, I was feeling that irritation, 
the impelling to crash through that 
shell of his, get past that mocking 
smile, find some vulnerable spot, 
some place where he could be 
hurt. Ric’s like that, 'too. Suave 
and charming, and entirely remote. 
But I should have done something 
about that when he was small.” 
“That very aloofness may save 

Ric, Dooley," Dave reminded her. 
“If I’m  any judge of human nature 
this woman he has married won’t 
like it. She’ll want to absorb every 
thought and feeling Ric has, she’ll 
eat him alive the way some spiders 
devour their mates. Her very lack 
of reticence and reserve will repel 
Ric, if it hasn’t done that already. 
She dragged him into this mar
riage, by some female trick, of 
course, and a few weeks away 
from her will cool him down. Very 
likely he’s wondering right now 
what he saw in her, and how he’s 
going to get out of the mess he’s 
in.”
“I think,” Julia said, opening the 

door and gathering up her purse 
and gloves, “that the McFarlane 
men were not meant for marriage 
at all. There’s an atavistic thing 
in them, a strutting sort of in
solence that goes back to plumes 
and sabers and knights riding alone. 
The woman who innocently lures a 
McFarlane man into marriage de
stroys him. I destroyed Richard, 
and Sandra will wreck Ric. ”

Sandra Puts 
On an Act
“More fantastic nonsense!” 

growled Dave, getting out his wal
let before the lighted ticket win
dow. “You may have changed Rich
ard’s direction, but you didn’t de
stroy him. What was in him would 
have worked the same destruction 
anyway. Well, let’s see what sort of 
pale imitation of the real thing 
Hollywood has to offer."
Jill dragged her feet upstairs 

wearily.
She had worked hard that day, 

tiring herself to exhaustion, forcing 
her young body, handicapped by the 
broken arm, to tasks that she had 
never known before, because the 
need was so great now that the 
man-power shortage had moved in 
on Buzzard’s Hill, and because when 
every bone and muscle screamed 
with weariness, she could sleep, she 
would be too tired to think.
In one day life in the old house 

had abruptly stiffened to this hor
rible, watchful formality.
Why had Sandra come to Buz

zard’s Hill? She must have hated

comingj being pushed off in a state 
of dependence, among strangers, 
yet she had come. And undoubtedly, 
Jill decided, Sandra was a re
sourceful creature.
Did she believe that when the war 

was over, Buzzard’s Hill would be
long to Ric, and that the others 
would be brushed off casually, that 
she would step into the comfort and 
security that Dooley had worked so 
hard for years to win for them all?
“I’d kill her first!” Jill thought 

angrily. “I'd strangle her with my 
bare hands!”
She kicked off the beige pajamas, 

and got into the tub and lay there, 
soaking in the comforting hot wa
ter, letting her mind drift off blank
ly. The radio was playing in Ric's 
room, some jive thing. Sandra had 
come up as soon as Dave went 
away, bored with Jill and drowsy 
old John I., giving them only the 
curtes* of good nights.
Overhead Jill heard a plane fly

ing, slowly, circling over the town. 
The beat of the motors was low 
and near, and she sprang out of the 
tub and wrapped herself in a towel 
and crouched at the window to 
glimpse the skimming lights, the 
shadow of fleet wings against the 
purple night sky. That was Spang’s 
sky up there, Spang’s “wild blue 
yonder," the hollow, secret, endless 
roadway that Spang was traveling 
so happily now.
Awkwardly she scrubbed herself 

dry, wriggled into a night gown, 
slipping her arm back into the sling, 
aware of Sandra, standing in the 
door, watching her.
“Funny thing," Jill was thinking 

as she looked at the reflection of 
Sandra in the mirror, “no matter 
how much she dresses up you al
ways feel that somehow she isn’t 
quite clean.” Aloud she said, “Hello, 
Sandra. What’s on your mind? Is 
your room all right?”
Sandra came into the room, 

perched on the end of the chaise 
longue, draping all the flounces 
gracefully about her legs.
“It’s all right,” she said, grudg

ingly, “but awfully lonely! You 
don’t know about missing a man so 
much it makes you ill, Jill. You 
couldn’t.”
“Oh, coouldn’t I?" Jill thought, 

angrily. But she kept her voice cas
ual and her face controlled, as she 
went on brushing. “It is sort of 
tough to have your bridegroom 
snatched away from you, isn’t it? 
But you must have known that 
something like that would happen. 
You’d been married to a soldier 
before.”
Sandra’s teeth clicked. “It 

needn’t have happened. It was all 
done for spite by an officer who 
hates me. He contrived to hav® 
Ricky sent away. We had forty-eigh$ 
hours! Forty-eight hours of eacfc 
other, and then there I was—* 
alone!”
“But of course you were more of 

less used to being alone. The ad* 
justment wasn’t quite as difficult as 
though you’d been with Ric for 
months or maybe years.”
“You don’t know anything about 

love,” Sandra remarked. “You 
don’t know what torture it was, 
seeing him go! All I could do was 
stand there at that gate and watch 
him trudging away, looking back to 
wave at me. . . .’’ She began to 
cry, carefully dabbing away every 
tear, her mouth twitching.

NESEDLECRAFT PATTERNS
Gay Morning Glories on Apron

Keep in Season 
By Adapting Menus 

To Cool Foods
L Y N N  C H A M B E R S ’ M E N U  

Salami Cornucopias 
Swiss Cheese 

•Tomato-Egg Salad 
Potato Chips Assorted Pickle 
Bread and Butter Sandwiches 

Beverage
Carmel Layer Cake 

•Recipe Given

JVords Between 
Two Girls
“If Ric hadn’t had a home for 

you to come to, it would have been 
bad, wouldn’t it?’ ’ Jill kept hex' 
eyes on the mirror, catching 
glimpses of Sandra over her shoul
der. “Just what would you have 
done, anyway?”
“I don’t know. I’d have had to 

do something— try to follow Ricky,
I suppose."
“Or perhaps,” Jill was cool, “you 

wouldn’t have married him at all? 
You’re a smart woman, Sandra. 
Somehow I can’t see you marrying 
a boy— even one so attractive as 
Ric, just on an impulse.”
. “I suppose you’re trying to say, 
without being nasty about it, that I 
married Ricky because I thought 
your family had money?” Sandra 
said viciously. “I wasn’t thinking 
about his family when I married 
him. I was only thinking that at 
last I loved a man who loved mo 
and that we had something beauti
ful that we mustn’t lose!”
“And now,” said Jill, a deadly 

coolness smooth as glass in her 
voice, “you’ve lost your idyllic love 
and got a lot of stodgy in-laws in
stead. Tough break!”
“It’s quite all right.” Sandra 

studied her nails. “I knew how ii 
would be before I came. Ricky 
warned me. He told me that you 
were very possessive, Jill, that you 
thought you had a private mother, 
and that he had always been mad® 
to feel like an outsider in his own 
home.”
Jill lifted her eyebrows. “Ric’u 

really wonderful when he sounds off, 
isn’t he? If you didn’t know him 
awlully well you might believe ev
ery word of it. You’d almost be
lieve that his home was a place he 
really cared about, not just an ad
dress to write to when he needed 
a check.”
“You don’t know very much about 

your brother, do you?” Sandra was 
cool, too.

I TO BE CONTINUED)

Eggs and tomatoes make a pretty 
salad platter for evening suppers 
that must meet the hot weather 
problem. Both may be prepared in 
the cool hours of the morning.
No homemaker has to wait for the 

family’s appetite to lag before she 
starts changing 
the menus to suit 
their needs. In 
fact, the process 
is less painful if 
she realizes that 
with the first of 
the warm weath
er, the family is 
apt to feel lan
guid and lazy, 

and not much inclined to eat. 
Change immediately and you won’t 
have a lot of leftovers.
One of the smartest things any 

woman can do is to be generous 
with salads in the menu. No, I don’t 
mean the usual variety, but some
thing entirely different from what 
you’ve been having the past few 
months. Use new, fresh greens, try 
exciting and refreshing fruit and 
vegetables combinations and see how 
quickly the family takes to them.
If necessary, make salads the 

main dish of the meals whenever 
possible, but when doing so, have 
them hearty enough to furnish the 
required number of calories to car
ry on daily activities. This is easy 
to do with cold meats, cheese and 
eggs.
A  nice salad to serve because it’s 

so refreshing is this one which has 
a generous amount of cottage cheese 
to furnish valuable proteins for tis
sue and body building. The citrus 
fruit makes it doubly refreshing on 
sweltering days:

Fruit Salad Bowl.
(Serves 6)

y2 can cranberry sauce, jellied 
1 pint cottage cheese 
1 small green pepper 
1 grated carrot
1 teaspoon salt
y2 teaspoon celery seed
2 grapefruit, sectioned
3 oranges, sectioned
1 head of lettuce 
Mayonnaise
Cut slices of cranberry sauces into 

cubes. Combine cottage cheese, 
green pepper slices, grated carrot, 
salt and celery seed. Fold in cubes 
of jellied cranberry sauce, saving 
a few cubes for garnish.
Arrange lettuce leaves in salad 

bowl. Pile cottage cheese mixture 
into center of bowl and surround 
with alternate pieces of grapefruit 
and orange. Serve with mayonnaise.
A salad that is a riot of red, white 

and yellow colors nestling in the 
green of lettuce leaves combines to
matoes with eggs. It can be served 
as the main dish at luncheon or Sun
day night supper.

Stuffed Tomato-Egg Salad. 
(Serves 4)

4 firm, well-shaped tomatoes 
Salad greens
4 hard-cooked eggs 
y2 cup diced celery
2 tablespoons salad dressing
y2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon or more lemon juice 
Salt and pepper
Frizzled Dried beef or crisp, diced 
bacon
Remove skins and core from well- 

chilled tomatoes. Cut in 5 or 
six sections and press open gently 
to make a flower. Sprinkle inside 
with salt and pepper. Place on sal
ad greens. Meanwhile chop eggs, 
not too fine. Add celery, salad 
dressing, Worcestershire sauce and 
lemon juice. Season well to taste. 
Spoon into center of tomato. Top 
with additional dressing, then with 
dried beef.
Variation: Instead of egg filling, 

stuff egg, cut in half crosswise and 
place in tomato flower. Garnish with 
dried beef and salad dressing.

LYNN. SAYS:
Vary Your Salads 
With Dressings
Either fruit or vegetable salad 

tastes better if cottage cheese is 
beaten until light and fluffy and 
then folded into mayonnaise or 
French dressing.
Sour cream makes mayonnaise 

and cooked dressing fluffy as well 
as giving it pep. Add lemon juice 
or vinegar if more spiciness is de
sired.

If you are short of refrigerator 
space and still like molded salads, 
use a cornstarch for thickening, and 
you will have just exactly the sal
ad you want.

Tomato Salad.
(Serves 6)

4 tablespoons cream corn starch 
%  teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 cups tomato juice
Combine cream cornstarch, salt 

and vinegar. Gradually add tomato 
juice. Heat to 
boiling point and 
boil 1 minute, 
stirring constant
ly. Pour into in
dividual molds 
which have been 
rinsed in cold wa
ter. Serve on let
tuce and top with 
dressing made by 
folding in cold, 

freshly cooked peas into cold may
onnaise or salad dressing.
Variations: Add sliced stuffed ol

ives, grated onion, diced turkey or 
chicken, drained peas or shrimp, 
as desired. Cocktail juice may re
place tqjnato juice.
There’s nothing fancy about this 

next salad recipe, as the name im
plies, but it’s truly delicious. Serve 
it with cold, thinly sliced ham, cake 
and beverage and you have a good, 
nourishing hot weather menu:

Farmer’s Chop Suey.
(Serves 6)

1 onion, chopped 
1 cup diced cucumbers 
1 cup sliced radishes 
4 fresh tomatoes, cut in wedges 
1 cup chopped green pepper 
1 cup shredded cabbage 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
Prepare vegetables as directed 

above and sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Prepare dressing as fol
lows:

Sour Cream Dressing.
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 cup thick sour cream
1 cup cottage cheese

Add vinegar and seasonings to 
sour cream which has been mixed 
with the cottage cheese. Pour over 
greqns and vegetables and stir or 
toss with fork. Sprinkle with pap
rika.
Variation: If you want to serve

a dairy supper, use the Farmer’s 
Chop Suey as the main dish and serve 
with deviled eggs. The eggs may 
be prepared with deviled ham, if 
desired.

A tomato salad that will hold its 
shape even if not refrigerated at 
the last minute is this one made 
with cream corn starch. Tomato 
or cocktail juice may be used in 
the base.

Calavo-Grapefruit Salad.
(Serves 4)

2 large calavos 
1 grapefruit 
Small head lettuce

A favorite springtime salad for any 
occasion is a calavo half shell filled 
with tart citrus fruit. Cut the calavo 
into halves lengthwise and remove 
seed. Scoop out some of the flesh 
but leave enough to hold the shell 
intact. Cut the portion removed into 
dice and combine with diced grape
fruit. Arrange the calavo shells on 
crisp lettuce and fill with the calavo- 
grapefruit mixture. Sprinkle with 
finely chopped fresh mint. Serve 
with a lemon-honey dressing.

Released by W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  UnlAi. * 1

For a different type of dressing 
that is crisp as well as delicious, 
mix V4 cup of finely diced cucumber, 
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper,
1 teaspoon vinegar and Vi teaspoon 
salt with Vi cup mayonnaise.
Crisp pieces of bacon added to 

French or oil dressings add appetite 
appeal to simple potato or vegetable 
salads..
Mayonnaise may be blended with 

sour cream or cream cheese'and 
flavored with fruit juice for fruits 
and berries.

B e  h a p p y  while y o u  w o r k  at these a n d  
In these! Pattern 902 has transfer of

pattern pieces; charts, 
cents each.

Patterns

D u e  to a n  unusually large d e m a n d  a n d  
current conditions, slightly m o r e  time is 
required in filling orders for a f e w  of tha 
m o s t  popular patterns.

S e n d  your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
564 W .  R a n d o l p h  St. Chicago 80, ID. 

Enclose 20 cents for pattern.

N a m e ___
Address.
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Albert Einstein, commuting from 
Princeton, N. J., to New York City 
recently, decided to lunch on the 
train. A  waiter handed him the 
menu. The great mathematician 
fumbled for his glasses but he’d 
forgotten them. Though extreme
ly nearsighted, Einstein shrugged 
his shoulders and attempted to 
read the bill of fare anyway. First 
he held it at arms length, and then 
close to his face. But it was no 
use; he couldn’t make it out with
out his glasses. Finally, he turned 
to the waiter and said: “You read 
it for me, please.”
The waiter shook his head sym

pathetically and replied: “I’se ig
norant too, boss.”

LJ O M E  will be lots gayer with ■ 
you in these pretties! Merry 

morning glories decorate a prac- | 
tical apron, bandana, oven mitt. 
Simple stitches.

Asam?
?
?
 ̂A General Quiz

A N O T H E R

V O O s t  P I S T E S  ?
T o  hold your loose uppers and low

ers comfortably secure all day— and 
every day. try dentist’s amazing dis
covery called S T A Z E .  Not a ■•messy*’ 
powder! S T A Z E  is pleasant-to-use 
paste. Get 35c tube at druggist 
today I Accept no substitute!

A  tsr Q  Holds All Day or Your Honey Bach I

The Questions

1. What is the meaning of trig- 
amy?
2. Congress fixed the number of 

stripes in the U. S. flag at 13 in 
what year?
3. Where did the rocking chair 

originate?
4. How old was Tutankhamen 

when he became king?
5. What does “ex libris” on the 

name plate of a book mean?
6. What country in Europe is 

made up of one peninsula and 500 
islands?

Th e  Answers

1. Having three wives at the 
same time.
2. In 1818.
3. In America.
4. Nine years old; he died when 

18.
5. “From the books of.”
6. Denmark.

change to 
for the iaAfic e^ect 

on your smile
E  fflcient Calox tcorks two tcayss

1  Helps r e m o v e  film... bring out 
all the natural lustre of your 
smile.

2  A  special Ingredient in C a l o x  
encourages regular m a s s a g e ... 
w h i c h  has a tonic effect o n  g u m s  
... helps m a k e  t h e m  firm a n d  
rosy. T o n e  u p  your smile...with 
Calox!

Made ia Jomeus McKesson laboratories, 
113 lean oj pharmaceutical knot*-bote

Packs Enough Energy P35or 3 400-lb-Bar 
Bell Lifts!

c»“ ?°7U
strong me„a0f one tiny 
the cnec^.-° flashlight "Eveready , e X .
C e U AedP could perform

every tune. 
each- n o w ,

1941 

93%
more
e n e r g y

II!

• You’ve got a "pipe line to the 
powerhouse’’ when your flashlight 
contains these great new “Eveready’* 
cells. For they give you nearly double 
the energy that pre-war "Eveready” 
batteries gave you. No wonder these 
are the largest-selling flashlight bat
teries in the world! No wonder it 
can be said, "Get ‘Eveready’ brand 
flashlight batteries . . . and you get 
the best!”

Tho registered trade-mark “Evereadj** products of
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.

30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

era
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C L A S S I F I E D  Ct ® f p ^ c' ,d e p a r t m e n t  liigo EoroIImeiit
Three Million Students by 

19S0 Will Result in 
Huge Outlay.

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR. 
CHINCHILLA B R E E D E R S  

$800.00 Pair
G o o d  strains. G u a r a n t e e d  to litter.

C H I N C H I I X A  F U R  R A N C H  
«70 Colburn PI.. Detroit 2. Mich.

E a r n  $50 day with a portable popcorn m a -  
chine! Compl e t e  m a c h .  $135. Write for par- 
uc. Also popcorn, seasoning, bags, boxes. 
Blevins P o p c o rn__Co.. N a shville.__Tenn.
S E L L  a n d  Install oil burners. F e w  terri- 
jortes o p e n  Big profits. B U D C O .  Inc., 
13415 Gratiot. Detroit 5, Mich.

Notice Jobbers O r d e r  Balloons F r o m  Us. 
L o w  as SI 95 gross. A r m y  target balloons 

e a c h  $15.°° a 100.F.O.B. Y u h a s  Agen c y .  
3350 Theodore, Detroit, Mich. G e n e v a  8153

BUILDING MATERIALS__
“M A K E  G O O D  PROFITS”

*20 to S50 per d a y  o n  small capital. T a k e  
a d v a n t a g e  of d e m a n d  for building material . 
with n e w  type H o l l o w  Tile concrete B r i c k  i 
M a c h i n e .  Fully p o w e r e d  a n d  integrated 

• m i x e r  a n d  vibrator, electric or gasoline. I 
Provides a n s w e r  to low-cost housing— any- 1 
o n e  c a n  lay these brick. M a n y  styles avail- - 
able. T w o  w e e k  delivery schedule. C o m -  ! 
plete with mo t o r s  a n d  m o l d s  S600.00. Also 
p o w e r e d  c e m e n t  mi x e r s  rubber tired ] 
S225.00. F o r  demonstration call or write | 

P E R R Y  &  P E R R Y
B o x  24. Ada. Mich. - Tel. A d a  7-2031

" C O T T A G E S ” 16' x  16' a r m y  Pre^Fabri- | 
cated building S195.00 F. O. B.. C a m p  I 
Blanding. O n  Display at D O E T S C H  B R O S .  
L U M B E R  CO., 2257 Dixie H w v .  at Tele- ! 
graph 3 Ml. N o r t h  of Pontiac. P h o n e  27473.

ELECTRICAL E Q U I P M E N T  i
C O N C R E T E  B L O C K  M A C H I N E S ,  brick 
machines, mixers, conveyors, bins, vibra- , 
tors, pallets, lift trucks, racks a n d  electric 
h a m m e r s  available for i m m e d i a t e  shipment. 1 

R E E D  C O R P O R A T I O N  
T h r e e  Rivers - Mich.

F A R M S  A N D  RANCHES
39 A C R E S ,  g o o d  land, 7-room house, clean, 
pleasant, electric, water, cupboards, 
glassed-in porch; barn, outbuilding; all 
kinds of fruit; half-acre asparagus, tools. 

$6,060. terms.
8. B. P R U E T T ,  Shelby, Michigan. Rte. 2

8 0 - A C R E  F A R M  F O R  S A L E  
12 miles south, 4 miles w e s t  of Alpena, 
Mich.; 60 acres in cultivation: large barn, 
h o u s e  a n d  all necessary buildings; elec
tricity. Priced for cjuick sale. R A L P H  
H A M E R M E I S T E R ,  Ossinckc, Michigan.

8 8 - A C R E  F A R M
B e s t  of soil, all m o d e r n  buildings, on m a i n  
highway. 4 miles east, %  mile south of 
R o m e o .  315 Wolcott R o a d ,  R o m e o ,  Mich.

140 A. F R U I T  F A R M ,  80 a. orch a r d  a p 
ples, cherries, prunes, pears, peaches, 
n e w  fruit bldg., 2 houses, b a y  frontage, 
timber, n e w  tractor a n d  tools, sprayer, 
fruit last 2 y e a r s  p r o d u c e d  over $30,000 
e a c h  year, bargain price $32,000, $12,000 
d o w n .  J. M .  M c F A R R E N .  Broker, N. 
C e d a r  St.. Trave r s e  City, Mich.

830 A C R E S  A L L  G O O D  D a r k  W o r k  Land.
E x t r a  G o o d  D a i r y  or Stock F a r m .

1 N e w  M o d e r n  H o m e .  O n e  T e n a n t  House, 
2 L a r g e  Barns, 2 L a r g e  Silos. 

S T U R M A N  B R O S .  Pinconning, Mich.

H E L P  W A N T E D — M E N
E X P E R I E N C E D  h a r d w a r e  salesmen, n o w  
calling h a r d w a r e  a n d  variety store trade, 
for Detroit wholesale h a r d w a r e  concern. 
Resident m e n  preferred for the following 
territories— Battle Creek, K a l a m a z o o .  J ack- 
son, Flint, G r a n d  Rapids, M u s k e g o n .  
Gnrb o b ,  Inc., 8606 12th. Detroit. Mich.

B R I C K L A Y E R S  
A p p l x  O. W .  B a r k s  Co. Office 

C Y C L E  W E L D  C E M E N T  P R O D U C T S  
W e s t  Jefferson at Toledo 

Trenton, M i c h i g a n

B R I C K L A Y E R S  
A p p l y  O. W .  B n r k e  Co. Office 

M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  N O R M A L  J O B  
Forest Ave. E a s t  of Roosevelt H i g h  School 

Ypsilanti, M i c h i g a n

H E L P  W A N T E D — MEN, W O M E N
A P P L I C A T I O N S  B E I N G  T A K E N  

for floor girls, b u s  boys, kitchen help. A n p l y  
G R E E N F I E L D ’S R E S T A U R A N T S  

1130 Griswold - - Detroit. Mich.

H E L P  W A N T E D — W O M E N

CHICAGO. —  To provide educa
tional facilities for three million 
U. S. college students by 1960 three 
billion dollars of the national in
come will be needed. This estimate 
was made by Lloyd Morey, comp- 
troUer of University of Illinois, in 
addressing the national conference 
on higher education here.
At present, colleges are operating 

at a total annual cost of 870 million 
dollars and serving two million stu
dents, he reported.
“The bill for higher education 

looks rather small as compared 
with 10 billion dollars a year spent 
for alcohol and tobacco alone and 

; five billion dollars on other amuse- 
j ments and luxuries,” Morey com- 
| mented.

N e w  Facilities N e e d e d .
1 One third of the yearly three bil- 
! lion dollars would be spent for build- 
; ing new facilities, he explained.
I Colleges should have $3,300,000,- 
! 000 immediately for physical ex
pansion, he went on.

| Student fees should not be al- 
j lowed to rise significantly, Morey 
I said. Each increase in tuition 
j “tends to shut the door of oppor- 
i tunity which the state should keep 
I open,” he added.

Kenneth Little, University of Wis- j consin registrar, told the conference 
that veterans desiring to enroll 

i have been accommodated by col
leges so far— but not just as the vet- 

, erans have desired.
! “Many students have had to shift 
from courses which they wanted to 
courses which could be obtained at 
the schools which they could at
tend,” he said.

Veterans Do Well.
“The intent that veterans could 

choose their schools and courses 
has not been fulfilled, and most 
courses in most schools are being 
carried on with inadequate facilities 
and inexperienced teaching person
nel.”
The registrar reported superior 

scholastic work by veterans, ac
complished to the accompaniment 
of dwindling “nest eggs” as subsist
ence allowances have proved inade
quate.
This year’s high school graduat

ing classes will prove America’s- 
“forgotten children,” he predicted, 
and their problems will require spe
cial consideration.
“These youngsters will bump into 

the veteran’s preferences and prior
ities for admission to college, for 
chances of self-support if admitted, 
and for employment when they are 
graduated.”

P R A C T I C A L  N U R S E :  also, a  H O U S E 
K E E P E R  w a n t e d  in Protestant H o m e  for 
A g e d .  White, middle-aged w o m e n  pre
ferred. P e r m a n e n t  position, g o o d  salary, 
including private r o o m  a n d  board, regular 
h o u r s  a n d  congenial surroundings. 
Chelsea Methodist H o m e ,  Chelsea, Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS
mnmm

Electric Toaster 
Complete with Cerds
Toasts 2 Slices Bread.

Retails in all stores for S3.49. Y o u r s  for 
SI.89 plus postage. Y o u  p a y  p o s t m a n  w h e n  
delivered.

O r d e r  A t  O n c e  F r o m
FISHER’S

6428 Stanton Ave., Detroit. Michigan.

A  L I F T R U C K  
F O R  S775 C O M P L E T E  

Operator rides; a m p l e  g a s  p o w e r ;  l o w  a n d  
high speeds f o r w a r d  &  reverse: hydraulic 
lift; p n e u m a t i c  tired drive &  steering 
w h e e l s  turn to a n y  angle; safety foot- 
brake; fine record of durability, profit, 
trifling expense; 30 d a y  del. W e  also dis
tribute latest . type h a n d  liftrucks. Also 
p n e u m a t i c  tired fork a n d  straddle trucks 
2 to 15 ton capacity.
L U S K .  4474 Cass. Detroit, T E m p l c  2-6185

NO OTHER FIRM
h a s  s u c h  a complete r a n g e  of 

" I N  S T O C K ” S I Z E S  I N  
S C R E W S — B O L T S — N U T S — R I V E T S  
W A S H E R S  a n d  A L L I E D  P R O D U C T S  
Note: over o n e  million p o u n d s  of these 

items a l w a y s  in stock. -
Perry Screw &  Bolt Corp.

4250 G r a n d  River. N e a r  Twelfth 
Detroit, M i c h .  - T e m p l e  1-7635.

Punch Presses, Shears, Rolls,
Spot a n d  A r c  Welders. Lathes, Grinders. 
Milling Machines, n e w  a n d  used. Largest 
stock of privately o w n e d  m a c h i n e r y  in D e 
troit. Call us for y o u r  needs, i m m e d ,  deliv. 

P A U L ’S M A C H I N E R Y  C O M P A N Y  
6111 V e r m o n t  A v e n u e .

Detroit 8, Michigan. P h o n e  T Y l e r  7-6300.

P U R E  V E R M O N T  M A P L E  S Y R U P  
N e w  crop available now.

Write us for price list.
T H E  G R A N I T E  C I T Y  D A I R Y  A N D  

C R E A M E R Y  S T O R E S ,  INC.
Barre, Vermo n t .

CHINCHILLA
$500 a n d  u p  per pair.J. D e K O R S E  - - 1075 B E D F O R D

G R O S S E  P O I N T S  P A R K  30. M I C H .

S Y N T H E T I C  dry cleaning m a c h i n e  lor 
sale; excellent condition. S a v e  S3.000 to 
$4,000. V A S S A R  C L E A N E R S ,  13336 W e s t  
7 Mile, Detroit 21, Michigan.

R E A L  ESTATE— BUS. PROP.
3 4 - R O O M  H O U S E

8 baths, full of roomers. I n c o m e  $7,000. 
B o u s e  n e a r  A. C. a n d  B u l c k  plants.

734 E. Witherbee. Flint, Mich.

SE E D S, PLANTS, ETC.
F O R  S A L E — No. 2 pickouts f r o m  Sebago, 
Pontiac a n d  M e n o m i n e e  Certified potatoes. H .  T. H a n s e n ,  E d m o r c ,  Mich. R.2, Bx. 183.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!
W N T J — O 20— 47ILES TRY A 

DOCTOR'S 
HOME 

MEDICINE
If you arc troubled with itching, bleed
ing or protruding pilea write for FREE in
formation concerning HOME T8EATMEHT. 
Sofe.Reliable.Effective and Dependable. 
Write today. P. 0. Box 579, Portias, Mich.

Chisago Doctors Find Glue
To an Atomic B o m b  Mystery

WASHINGTON. —  Two Chicago 
doctors may have found a clue to 
one of medicine’s mysteries: How to 
stop excessive bleeding, of atomic 
bomb victims.
Drs. J. Garrott Allen and L. O. 

Jacobson of University of Chicago 
reported their findings in Science 
magazine.
Their work was done as a part of 

the Manhattan project, which devel
oped the atom bomb.
This is the problem:
Anyone exposed to too great radi

ation may hemorrhage. His blood 
vessels may break down and his 
blood may refuse to clot.
At death, he may show extensive 

hemorrhages in all organs of his 
body.
Drs. Allen and Jacobson, in experi

ments performed on a dog, found 
that a heparinrlike substance similar 
to that released in the body following 
exposure to radiation kept the ani- 
mal’-s blood from clotting properly.
To offset this they introduced into 

the dog’s blood a dye called Tolu- 
idine Blue.
At one point the dog’s blood had 

not coagulated for more than 48 
hours. When Toluidine Blue was 
injected, the clotting time was re
duced to normal within 20 minutes.
The doctors pointed out that their 

studies were only preliminary. But 
Capt. George Lyon, a navy doctor 
who was at the Bikini bomb tests, 
told a reporter:
“If this can be proved true, it 

may be the first step in working 
out an approach to this problem. 
So far, we’ve been grasping at 
straws.”

N ew  Eire Radio Will Beam
Programs to U. S., Canada

DUBLIN.— Eire’s new high-power 
short-wave radio station, now being 
built at Moydrum, Athlone, County 
Westmeath, will be on the air in 
early summer with the first pro
grams directed to the United States 
;and Canada.
I According to broadcasting direc
tor James Brennan, it will “aim at 
giving Irishmen abroad a true pic
ture of what’s going on in Eire to
gether with the best in Irish music 
and other programs.”
A radio orchestra is to be formed 

and a new staff recruited.
Broadcasts will start about two 

months later to Argentina, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Af
rica. A special program also will be 
beamed to India.
When all services are in opera

tion, the station will be on the air 
around the clock on the 19, 25 and 
40 meter bands.

Your Home: Planning,
Financing, Building

4il§3î 0')/) nont
Good Wiring a”Must"

IF Y O U ’VE ever been annoyed 
1 by lights dimming when the re
frigerator goes on, or the radio 
going off when the iron is switched 
on— you’ll vow your new home be 
adequately wired.

T h a t  m e a n s  e n o u g h  circuits a n d  outlets 
to take care of the electrical e q u i pment 
y o u  n o w  have, plus w h a t  y o u  h o p e  to b u y  
in the future.

* * #
O u r  R e a d e r  Service booklet No. 15 gives 

m a n y  other helpful facts about building 
and remodeling ho m e s .  D o z e n s  of floor 
plans a n d  photos! S e n d  25 cents (edin) 
for “ Small H o m e s :  Planning, Financing, 
Building” to W e e k l y  N e w s p a p e r  Service, 
243 W e s t  17til St., N e w  Y o r k  11, N. Y. 
Print n a m e ,  address, booklet tiUe a n d  
No. 15.

Edison Took Out First 
Radio Patent in America
Thomas Alva Edison took out the 

first American patent on radio. He 
was granted a patent on Decem
ber 29, 1871, on a “means for 
transmitting signals electrically 
between distant points by induc
tion without the use of wires.” 
Edison also invented the carbon 

microphone and the aerial. More
over, Edison discovered the radio 
detector tube— though when he 
found it, he didn’t know what to 
do with it. For years it was called 
the “Edison Effect Tube” and was 
exhibited as a sort of electrical 
novelty.

w a v  t a k eHARSH LAXATIVES?
Healthful Fresh Fruit Drink 
Makes Purgatives Unnec
essary for Most People

Here’s a way to overcome constipa
tion without harsh laxatives. Drink 
juice of 1 Sunkist Lemon in a glass 
of water first thing on arising.
Most people find this all they need 

-stimulates normal bowel action day 
after day!
Lemon and water is good for you. 

Lemons are among the richest sources 
of vitamin C, which combats fatigue, 
helps resist colds and i nfections. They 
supply valuable amounts of vitamins 
Bi and P. They pep up appetite. They 
alkalinize, aid digestion. Lemon and 
water has a fresh tang too-clears the 
mouth, wakes you up, starts you going.
Try this grand wake-up drink 10 

mornings. See if it doesn't help youl 
Use California Sunkist Lemons.

CROSS EYES
S T R A I G H T E N E D  U S U A L L Y  !N O N E  O F F I C E  
VISIT. INFORMATION FREE Write to —
CROSS EYES, 705 C o m m u n i t y  Natl 

D a n k  Building, Pontiac 14, Mich.

B L A C K  L E A F  4 0
—  tap along roosts and 
smear— body heat of fowls releases nicotine fumes 
which kill chicken-lice and 
feather-mites. Cap-Brush 
Applicator saves nicotine. 
Insist on original factory- 
sealed packages to insure full strength.
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

I N C O R P O R A T E D  
LOUISVILLE 2. KENTUCKY

mnisimmm
try this if you’rewravoas

On 'CERTAIN DA YS’ Of Month-
D o  female functional m o n t h l y  disturb
ances m a k e  you feel nervous, Irritable, 
so w e a k  a n d  tired out— at s u c h  times? 
T h e n  do try Lydia E. P i n k h a m ' s  V e g e 
table C o m p o u n d  to relieve such s y m p 
toms. It’s famous for this I T a k e n  regu
larly —  P i n k h a m ' s  C o m p o u n d  helps 
build u p  resistance against s u c h  dis
tress. Also a great stomachic tonic I

irm £ PMMMS Sffi
When Your
S m m i s
A n d  Your Strength and 
Energy la Below Par 

It m a y  be caused by disorder of kid
ney function that permits poisonous 
waste to accumulate. For truly m a n y  
people feel tired, weak and miserable 
w h e n  the kidneya fail to remove excess 
acids and other waste matter from the 
blood.

Y o u  m a y  suffer nagging backache.

smarting and burning 
other sign that something la wrong with 
the kidneys or bladder.

There snould bo no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan's Pills. It is better to rely on a 
medicine that haa w o n  countrywide ap
proval than on something less favorably 
known. Doan's have been tried and test
ed m a n y  years. Are at all drug stores. 
Get Doan's today.D o a n s  Pills
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the Northern Diyislon- ^r-hants returned to East Tawas after- several, of East Tawas celebrated last Tuss- 
ticket now f̂ °m  the l^^, ™ el'̂ ants tour of California, Texas and ! day evening with a dinner at the
or get it at the gate Sunday. Florida They stopped with relatives i Welcome Hotel in Oscoda.
With good weather over last week- in Ohio enroute to East Tawas. | Mr and Mrs. (Adrian A>ding were 

end Mfnager Gackstetter put the Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindstrom of; m  Adrian, Jackson and Lansing last
ennnri throue-h some stiff work-outs. Detroit were guests of their ':ous- : week.
Ind also hefd a practice game on in Miss Helen Applin, last week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Oren Misener hare
Sundav With a Plarge number of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Murphy and retorned from a seven months trip
nlavers" out everyone shows a lot of children returned home from Flint to ̂California. ^
hustle in competing for the different Sunday evening after spending sev- Mr. and Mrs. Don Bennett °f re^‘
positions andP should show the fans eral days with Mrs. Murphys moth- -ton spent Mothers Day week-end

’ . . , ,, ,1____ tlV.o w i t h  thoir rinno-htp'some good baseball throughout tne ei'. _ i. ,

L S S ,  i  S r"- “ itS; $  C S T
E. Gingerich, D. Gingerich, W. Groff, terfield and Mrs. ,Adrian AyLng.
Jr € Herriman, 0. Herriman, D. | East Tawas High School baseball 
Hobart, J. Katterman, D. Landcn, team was defeated by Hals High 
R. Landon, N. Libka,. R. McPhearson, School Tuesday at Hale. The score 
W. MusolL J. Phillips, R. Prescott, was Hale 11, East Tawas 2. t ^
F. Remnert, R. Rollin. N. Thornton, j Peppy Day of the Ameriran 
W. N. Thornton, H. Wegner.

with their daughter, Mrs. Earl Hes
ter. Whilsi here they celebrated three 
birthdays, that of Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. 
Hester and her daughter, Barbara.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Price of Cor- 

or.aco Beach, Florida, will arrive 
this week for the summer.

; ion Auxiliary in East Tawas wui be 
held Saturday, May 24th.
The P. T. A. of Est Tawas spon

sored tag days this week for the pur
chase of play ground equipment for 
the school. The grade children from 
; the third through the sixth grades I 
participated and a fine sum will be'    i. ~ « 4- 4-V*
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Reg. Bublitz and Roy Landon 
spent Tuesday aftesrnoon in Bay 
City on business.
Rev. Joshua Roberts will preach 

at the Alabaster Community church 
Sunday, May ISth, at 8: 00 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jacques and 

children spent Mother’s Day in De
troit.
Mrs. H. J. Bowland of Sanford 

spent the week-end in the city, and 
attended the “Zion Lutheran Mother- 
Daughter Banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lemke had 

for visitors over the week-end Mr. 
and Mrs. Frant Frantz and children 
of River Rouge and Mrs. Bernard 
DeBruin of Dearborn. The ladfeis are

the daughters of the Lemke’s.
The Senior Class of Tawas City 

High School are on a five day trip 
this week to Niagai-a Falls and other 
points.
John N. iBrugger attended a IGA 

Grocery meeting at Bay City on 
Thursday.

Guests at the Slaven home Wed
nesday were: Mr. Slaven’s mother, 
Mrs. James Dafoe; Mrs. OweP Nich
ols of Detroit and Mrs. Sam Solo
mon of Saginaw, sisters of Mr. Sla
ven; and Miss Juanita Collins of 
Phoenix, lAtrizona, a niece.
Mrs. Stella Campbell came Satur

day to spend the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Watts. She re
turned to hr home in Gaylord Mon
day evening. Also visiting Mrs. 
Watts on Sunday were her son and 
daughter in law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. McCardell and son 
George, of Detroit.
Jack Rollin of Detroit spent the' 

wfeekbend at homle.

Mrs. Bernard Filipiak is a patient 
at Grace Hospital in Detroit for an 
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lawson and 

two children of Grand Blanc were 
week-end guests of her mother, 
Mrs. Ora Berube.
John B. King, Sr. has returned 

from several weeks visit in Flint, 
Elsie, and Millington, with relatives.

Miss Norma Burtzloff of Saginaw 
spent Mother’s Day at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burtz
loff.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiles of Bay 
City were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Mark last Sunday.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Nelson Ulman last week-end 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Martin, 
Sr., two sons Harvey, Jr., and Elliot, 
Marjorie Martin and Theodore Lam- 
bie of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne 
Kindall of Essexville and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Binder of Tawas town
ship.

reported at the next meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fisher and

tt_i __ Turner HaHund formerly! daughter Margaret of Charlevoix, 
of Els? T a X  has opened a School, M r. and Mrs. Nick Reechko and son 
°f Music i^PleasantRidge. She is Terry of Trawrse City spent the
teaching the Dunning Course of rm 
proved Music Study.Mrs. Harry Wiles of Bay City, fo 
merly Willena Deacon of East ia-
w^,^greeted old friends in the Ta-' 
wases the fore part of the week. She 
was guest organist for the Met! 
odist dedication of their Hammond 
organ Sunda^ leivening.
Mrs. Clara Davis of New Haven 

has been visiting with her daughter, 
Mrs. Russell McKenzie. .Darrell Lomas celebrated his btn 
birthday with a party at his home 
for a few of his friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Nash and 

children of Flint spent Mothers Day 
with Mrs. Leslie Nash and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gentry and 

of Alma spent the week-end.son

dancing
Every Saturday N i g h t

C M M n l t y  Byslding less! Tctwcss
9  Po M o  to i Ac M  
5 0 c  ' p & k  ' p & k i & t e

Sponsored by F.0.1 Towos lay

FLOOR

FISHERMEN
Before you buy Fishing 

Equipment, Check our PRICES 
and QUIAOTY.
FLY RODS ........  $12.95
CASTING ROD up from $4.95
CASTING REELS ..... $1.25
FLY REELS ........  $2.69
AUTOMATIC REELS.. $6.69 
M I N N O W  PAILS .....  95c
Drop in and look over our 

stock of • Rods, Reels, Line, 
Nets, lures, etc.

8 inch Tilting,
TABLE S A W  .......  $48.50
B E N C H  VISE .......  $4.95
A UTO TOP CARRIER $5.89 
KIDDIES L U N C H  KITS $1.80 

with Thermos
T H E R M O S  JUGS, 1 gal. $3.79 
GAS C A M P  STOVE ... $9.95 
M A N U R E  FORKS .... $2.15
Bay’s and Girls- 
BICYCLES, up from.. $3b.yo

Rebuilt ElectricNew and
Motors

Model A  Mufflers Air Rifles

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

SAMBIM©
FIMISHIN©
E. E. KREBS

E A S T  T A W A S P H O N E  725

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
May 16-17

Elyse Knox Phil Regan
Frankie Carle and Orchestra

IN
“Sweetheart of 

Sigma Chi”
— Ail so—

William Boyd Andy Clyde
Una O’Connor 

IN
Unexpected Guest

GREASING
G A S  - O I L  

K E R O S E N E
Battery Charging
Sporting Goods 
W o o l  Jackets

Fletcher’s
4ii L A K E  S T R E E T

Soft-

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  
May 18-19

Matinee Sunday at 3:00 
Toughest Bird in the Bow

ery . But a Lovable,
'hearted guy!
W A L L A C E  BERRY 
E D W A R D  ARNOLD 

IN
THE MIGHTY 
McGURK”

— with—  
Dean Stockwell

Aline MacMahon
T UESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  

and T H U RSDAY 
May 20-21-22 

Giant Midweek Special 
Those “Guys from Milwau

kee” are on the prowl Again, 
for Neiw Gals, and New Gags! 
Dennis Morgan Jack Carson 
Janis Paige Martha Vickers 

IN
‘T h e  Time, The Place, 

and the Girl”
(In Technicolor)

S. Z. Sakall Alan Hale
Carmen Cavallaro &  Orchestra

Sunday, July 13—
South Branch at Hale.
Whittemore at National Gypsum. 
Tawas City at Alabaster. 
Harrisville, Open.

Sunday, July 20—
(Harrisville at South Branch.
Hale at Tawas City 
Alabaster at National Gypsum. 
WhitbcQnore, Open.

Sunday, July 27—
Whittemore at Harrisville.
Tawas City at South iBrancr. 
National Gypsum at Hale. 
Alabaster, Open.

Sunday, August 3—
Harrisville at Tawas City. 
Alabaster at Whittemore.
South Branch at National Gypsum. 
Hale, Open.

Sunday, August 10—
Harrisville at Alabaster.
Tawas Citv at National Gypsum. 
(Hale at Whittemore.
South Branch Open.

Sunday, August 17—
National Gypsum at Harrisville. 
Alabaster at Hale.
Whittemore at South Branch. 
Tawas City, Or>cn.

Sunday, August 24—
Hale at Harrisville.
South Branch at Alabaster. 
Whittemore at Tawas City. 
National Gy ns urn, Open.
ZION L U T H E R A N  CHURCH 

“The Red Brick Church on M-55 
Rev. Ernest Ross, Pastor 

Sunday, May 18—
9:00 A. M. Sunday School.
10:00 A. M. English Services.
Confirmation Class of 1897 

have their Golden Reunion in 
service.
8:00 P. M. Zion Lutheran Men’s 

Club.
E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

Rev. J. J. Roekle Pastor 
Tuesday, May 20—
10:00 A. M. English.
Examination of Confirmation Class 
in regular morning service.
LATTER D A Y  SAINTS C H U R C H  

Tawas City, Mich.
Elder R. F. Slye, Pastor 

Sunday, May 18—  t >
The subject for Sunday evening 

service at thei L. D. S. church at 7:30 ( 
p. m., will be “The Need of them., will be
World.” The Methodist Ladies Quar
tet will he px-esent at this service 
and will render special music for the 
oqeasion.
The public is urged to take ad

vantage of this musical x’endition.
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Pixibate Court for the County 
of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held at: 

the Probate Office in the City of | 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
24th day of April A. D. 1947.
Present, Honoi’able H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Nelson Johnson, Deceased.
John H. Johnson and Charles E. | 

Johnson having filed in said Court i 
their final administration account; 
and their petition praying for _ the; 
allowance thereof and for the assign-1
ment and distribution of the residue 
of said estate,
It is Ordei'ed> That the 19th day 

of May A. D. 1947 at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for exam
ining and allowing said account and 
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That notice 

thereof be given by publication of a 
copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing, in the Tawas Herald, a news- 
printed and circulated in said Coun
ty. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for ĵhe County
of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
28th day of April ;Aj D. 1947.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Lulu Mae Harris* Deceased.
Lulu Mae MacDonald having filed 

in said Court her final administat- 
ion account and her petition praying 
for the allowances thereof and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 26th day of 

May A. D. 1947, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be 
and is hereby appointed for examin
ing and allowing said account and 
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That notice 

thereof, be given by publication of 
a copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of heai-- 
ing, in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
County, and that the petitioner shall 
at least ten (10) days prior to such 
hearing, cause a copy of this notice 
to be mailed to each party in interest 
in this estate at his last known ad
dress by registex-ed mail* I’eturn re
ceipt demanded.

iH, Read Smith
Judge of Probate.

Auction Sale
HAVING DECIDED TO M O V E  TO O K L A H O M A  I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON 

THE PREMISES LOCATED 2'/2 MILES EAST OF WHITTEMORE, T H E N C E  1 MILE NORTH 
ON TUESDAY, MAY 20
COMM E N C I N G  A T  1:00 O ’CLOCK SHARP THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

Cattle Bangs Tested
1 Cow, Holstein and Brown Swiss, 6 yrs. old 

Fresh 8 weeks N
1 Holstein Cow, 3 yrs. old, due June 20 
1 Short horn Durham, Milking Strain 

Due May 26
1 Yearling Holstein Heifer 
IRed Durham Heifer, 7 mo.
1 Yearling Holstein Heifer 
1 Holstein Calf, 2 weeks old 
1 Sorrel team, matched mares, 3 and4 yrs old 

wgt. 2800
1 New Harness 1 23 in. Horse Collar, New 
1 22 in Horse Collar, Nearly new 
1 set Skidding Tongs 
1 Cutting Box, 4 blades'
1 Bean Puller, like new,
1 McCormick-Deering 3 sec. Spring Tooth 

Drag, Like new
1 McCormick 2 horse Riding Cultivator 
1 Rubber tired Wagon, new with 16 in.

wheels, and rack 
1 Jumbo 5 horse Gasoline Engine 
1 Beagle Rabbit Hound 
9 Barred Heck Hens, 1 Rooster

TERMS: ALL S UMS OF $10.00, OR UNDER, CASH; O N  ALL SUMS O VER T H A T  AMOUNT, 
TWELVE M O N T H S  TIME WILL BE GIVEN O N  APPROVED B A N K A B L E  PAPER. N O  GOODS 
TO BE R E M O V E D  F R O M  PREMISES UNTIL SETTLED FOR WITH CLERK OF SALE.

1 bag Red Potatoes, early seed 
1 Double Bitted Axe 
1 Baby’s High Chair 
3 doz. Fruit Jars, New 
1 Studio Couch, New 
1 Platform Rocker, New 
1 Sewing Machine 
1 Philco Radio, battery, 6 volt 
3 pair Lace Drapes
1 Aladdin Lamp I Oil Lamp
2 pair Lace Curtains
1 Dresser 1 Baby Bed
1 Cot with mattress and springs 
1 Kitchen Range, white porcelain, 1 Heater 
1 Bed, springs and mattress 
1 Breakfast Set 2 pair Kitchen Curtains 
1 Baby’s Rocking Chair
1 Kerosine barrel 1 Bench Wringer
2 Washtubs Dishes
1 Meat Grinder
2 9x12 Linoleum Rugs
1 Inner Spring Mattress and Box Spring 
Tank Heater 
1 Horse, Weeder, New

Kenneth Bronson, Prop.
JOHN HARRIS, AUCTIONEER STATE B A N K  OF STANDISH, CLERK

Ideal for policemen, 
fire men, farmers, 
industrial and all 
out-door icorkers.

S O L I D  C O M F O U V
ran wommo feit

Here’s foot comfort indeed! These fine work hose 
are made of strong and soft cotton yarn. The 
soles, toes and heels are woven with air pocket 
cushions which assure you foot comfort and mini
mize that tired feeling even when working on 
hard concrete floor. Strong fibered yarn and 
extra reinforcements give much longer wear than 
ordinary hose. Choose from sizes 10 to 14. Anklet 
length with elastic tops. Choice of white, black, 
brown, navy, gray, maize, sports blue and natural.

•  Reduce Body Fqty 
xchen walking or 
standing >

© Air pockets cushion 
feet against shock

o Easy on tender sensu, 
live feet; absorbs stveai

© Eliminates shoe / 
chafing

per pair 4 $ ^  6 pair $ 2 * 8 7

MONARCH'
Meud W&a/i Shafb
Tawas City, Michigan

..
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